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fmouth Auto, Cash Awards Given Monday
WITNESS BARE DEATH FACTS 
BEAS CORPUS HEARING HELD 
LAST SAT’DAY- BOND DENIED

SPRAY PALACE THEATRE AWARDS

arles Crutchfield and Lee Cooper Recite 
Is Of Murder of Evelyn Monts 22 Year 
Md Circlehack School Teacher.

BUY BIO POWER
s s v  *. •. *w

Truck farmers in the Tucumcari. N. | Wednesday evening of last week 
M„ vicinity, last week purchased a com Mi: s MadaLne Ely. music teacher in , 
mun.ty power sprayer capable of j the Muleshoe schools received the sec- 
t hi owing seven gallons of liquid perjond cash award of $3.00 given at the 
minute and to cost $400.00. Palace theatre on the horse races. Ir-

It will be used to combat insects of ! vln St. Clair received the third cash 
various kinds preying on their young I award of S2.0O. No one attending the 
truck plants, some of which require a ! show held the ticket for the first 
power sprayer to eradicate, other meth I award and this week the amount wa 

| ods being inefficient. I ruiaed $10.00 more

CITY & SCHOOL LEGIONAIRES TO 
ELECTIONS WILL G I V E  MINSTREL

CANNED, CURED MEAT SHOW, 4-H 
CLUB LIVESTOCK TO BE FEATURES 
OF TRADES DAY HERE ON MONDAY
Buying, Selling, Swapping, Special Negro Show 

Program, Other Entertainment Features 
On Bill For The Cal a Day.

a habeas corpus tria l. Cooper testified he knew MEs Ev- 
turday before District ] elvn Monts, had kept company witt 

:ner, wherein attempt jher at various times, though there wai
ase the defendant on nothing between them but good friend-: -  (  n  ,  ,  P I  i r v i f T  F./fPMAT Y T l T r- h' " s "",h B E I N  A P R I L  SHOW MON NITEa c f $5,000. was 
rrested at Pendleton, 

two months ago by 
: f of Bailey county. 
• King the murder of 
nts, a school teacher 

community, which 
1918, being brought 
held In the Lubbock
hat
ltd the air of ex- 
i the District court 
ct. the dropping of 
een audible, as the 
le room and was 

bar, having been

ship. Hi
the time that day of the picnic. He | 
testfied that Oneta McCarty, then | j *• *■ *■
about 13 years of age. accompanied j ScllO O l D i s t r i c t  G i f t  O f  P lyiH O lltll  A lltO
Teal and Miss Monts when they started I ,  "  . .  , ,  ,  , , ,  / . i ; ______  ___ , ,  i  f  ; „ i | .
late that evening to return to the Me- III Bailey (  Ollllty 1 O I  ll/llUA IJOUOlf .rill til 
Carty home where Miss Mont boarded j N am e O fficers. S!lOW Bill.
while teaching school, it being
or 11 miles distant from where the pic- | Two very important ”ele A real old "down south” minstrel
nic was held. held in Bailey county early to April, will be put on here next Monday night

On cross examination Coojier stated j the first bo ng the lirst Saturday in | by members of the American Legion 
he did not arrive at the picnic site un- hhP month or April 4 when there will post, Muleshoe. assisted by members of
til a little before noon, most of the be a county wide election of school 11 he auxiliary and other friends, at the
other plcnicers being there when he ] trustees, every district in the county ' High school auditorium, proceeds going
arrived. He spoke definitely of three electing from one to three new school j  or improvement of the local cemetery,
different conversations he had with I trustees to their present boards. ! Several weeks ago the ex-soldiers

eriff Tom Able and ' Teal during the day. once when they1 The terms 0f A j  Gardner and 1 i'->k over the task of putting the cem-
: -county. [were sitting together in a wicker s e t - jj  h . Farley, members of the Mule- letcry in a better physical condition,

brown suit. !tee. nnothcr time at the-dinner table. shoe district school board expire this'making certain needed improvements
year and their .successors must be j in the plotted grounds, adding new-
chosen. driveways, planting more shrubs and

There will also be an election to trees, and in a general way Improving 
fill expiration memberships on the tl1e sightliness and beautification of 
County School Board, the terms of lll*s Silent city

Next Monday, March 2, is the regu
lar Trades Day event to be held in 
Muleshoe and an enormous crowd .s 
anticipated will be present. Many peo
ple have been looking forward to this 
particular day for several weeks past 
because of the many nnd valuable in
ducements being offered.

Soldiers Give Program 
The program throughout the day 

will be largely in charge of ex-soldiers, 
members of the Muleshoe American 
Legion post, and will be mostly of a 
negro minstrel type, embracing pien y 
of cracks and jokes in southern jargon 
buck and wing dancing, specialty num
bers of various kinds and lots of mu ic 
of a wide variety. Including negro 

spiritual improvis-

Just now i> s said there is a large 
demand for livestock of all kinds. 
Many farmers arc needing more teams 
for spring farm work, and it is stated 
there will ulso be several horse and 
mule buyers present ready to buy such 
animals as may be exhibited. Several 
requests for milk cows and hogs have 
already been made to the committee 
in charge. With the near arrival of 
Spring, demand for planting seed of 
various kinds has already begun, and 
people having such seed, more of it 
than they need for personal uses, will 
probably find a ready sale lor it.

Minstrel Show at Night 
Beginning promptly at 7:00 p.

- Hit
i in 

: under di-
A pat cdic

coin-"*) shirt and | and still again when kodak pictures 
He appeared to be were being taken of the crowd out in 
at quietly behind the yard. Cooper thought Teal appeared 
the time he was unfriendly to him and didn't under- 
t occasionally as stand exactly how to take some of his 
r-e rapid and the remarks, according to his testimony, 
elevant he would! He stated he heard no discussion be-

Arnold Morris, precinct 1, and Myron j For the past month i

tongue and show tween Teal and Miss Monts when they 
ueni. * # sarted to leave for the McCarty home
- -  other (Jhwv a question of Teal’s who

rmer-ranchman of asked if the little girl was going with 
10 claims to have them.
since 1908 was the In rebuttal testimony Cooper said he 
le state, testifying , never saw Miss Monts alive after she 

_• defendant. Teal left the ranch picnic late that after- 
that he attended an | noon, the next time seeng her was af- 

- of neighbors held I ter dark when he viewed her body after 
nch about 30 miles j the killing and it had been taken into 
loe. April 7, 1918. 1 '-he McCarty home. He assisted In car- 
gain me: Teal and | >r‘ g for her and removing some of , other citizens have aspirations for any 
conversations with her outer clothing as she lay on the of these offices.
day. on two occas- j bed He spoke specifically of a red I it has also been Intimated that a 
g the fact he was 1 cap she had on her head, the frqnt of j local option election may be held in 
matte p.stol with \11 resting about or just above the hair , this county at the same time 
loper said he told Fne of her forehead, beneath which , school trustee election to determi 
ilized community ! were two bullet holes about one-half 1 whether the county is wet or dry o 
>d of weapons be- j inch apart, and a ; he removed the I the liquor question.

j i Turn To Back Page Please > j ------------♦ ♦ ------------
_______________________________________ __ j COMMUNITY FARM ASSN. MEET

cd As Bailey County Wheat J Community farm association

they
Pool, precinct 4. expiring, while Roy [ !,ave been working on a minstrel pro- 
Sheriff, precinct 2. and George Fine, jgram to be given Monday night, there
preeincj 3. hold over, also Henry Han 
o r a . member at'large, holds over for 
another year.

The first Tuesday of that month, 
which is April 7 there will be held a 
municipal election in Muleshoe where
in an entire new set of city offiicals. 
Including mayor and two commission
ers will be elected. It is not yet known 
whether any of the present officials

dll stand for re-election nor if any

the

Farmers Get Funds 
For Crop Protection

J. Here 
her Yerr

S n. V V S
i .ne Board of Trus- At the close of last week more than 
dependent school dis- 40 applications totaling over $100 had 
r night of last week, been granted wheat growers of Bailey 
as re-elected as sup- county for protection of their wheat 
schools here for an- crops against wind erosion, with indi

now serving his sixth ! cations that at least $200 more would 
.t capacity. be applied for and granted before this
x came here as sup- week is concluded.
Muleshoe school had While this fund is not a part of 
.ever with the state regular Federal government erosion 
m whereby recognition cairnaign, it is funds being supplied 
as allowed. He lmme- by the Rural Resettlement administra

te perfect and to tlon out of the office at Amarillo and 
rritulum and obtain opplic ■ to all counties of the North 
on for the local and South Plains where wheat is be- 

.y there are 22 oi lr>8 grown. Commissioners courts of 
y d  another one, these counties being authorized to ac- 

this year. This cePt such applications for protection 
s is practically all and relief
lltion by students en- Those who are not financially able 
ditutions of learning 10 Ilst the land on the north or west 
chool ride of a wheat field are entitled to

• proven himself not |1lI5? J K*r, * " ! '  provid̂  the laild ls 
utlve and skilled sup- llsted bohd 1 1  every othcr row *s listed 
deational matters, but l « £  *  “ « « -  *»

of high civic mind-1 ?«»•  ,Th?  e who ha,ve * hcat on land * H , „ „ ri hi, that is blow.ng and who are not fl-

rou n rca 7cu lated ilhe amount of t0 wh‘ch
- T  it  te known Bre entltlcd wil1 dept“ d on the dls- 

. tier Dlaces as a Itancc bctwren furrows plowed. If the 
PKalarv is wheat acren" e itsclf is not blowing 

but the crop Is being destroyed by dust 
. and sand from his nexttunitles of 

scope, yet his 
{lad to learn he 
ipertntendent of 
mother year, 

-pleting the fac- 
f tool year will 

April 1.

VOTE

neighbor'!
field, the man who owns the wheat 
will not be entitled to any of the 
money, but his neighbor from whose 
field the sand is blowing will be en
titled to this assistance. The main 
idea is to save the wheat crop.

EASTERN STAR MEETING 
A W

Tuesday evening of next week is the 
regular meeting date of the Eastern 
Star organization.
Members are urged to attend at this 

"•* to be made for the 
night.

[ngs In Bailey county will be held as 
follows, according to schedule decided 
upon at a county wide meeting he*ld 
here last Saturday.

First Monday night of month: Long
view.

First Thursday night of month: 
Bailey boro.

First Friday night of month, Bula.
Second Monday night of month: YL.
Second Thursday night of month: 

Fariview.
Second Friday night of month: Wat

son.
Third Monday night of month: Ste

gall.
Third Thursday night of month: 

Goodland.
Third Frday night of month: Circle- 

back.
Fourth Monday night of month: 

West Camp.
Fourth Thursday night of eolith: 

Maple.
Fourth Friday Night of month: 

Progres .

BABY DAY AT METHODIST
CHURCH OBSERVED SUNDAY 

S A * .
Next Sunday, the first Sunday in 

Mach, will be observed as Baby day at 
the Methodist church, all fathers and 
mothers being expected to be present 
at the 11:00 o'clock hour, according to 
Rev. R. s. Watkins, pastor.

A dedicatory service will be given for 
those desiring their babies christened 
at the beginning of the morning ser
vice. The pastor will use for his ser- 
monlc topic the subject. "The Baby."

At the evening hour the pastor will 
preach to the young people upon the 
subject, "The Nameless Youth.” All 
young people are especially invited to 
attend.

GIRLS DISTRICT B. B. MEET 
A A A

The Olrls district basketball tourna
ment will be held at Shallowater, Fri
day and Saturday of this week, the 
Muleshoe girls High school team par
ticipating.

beipg about 30 different people in the 
of players. People- ' 'who have 

heard sketches of parts of the coming 
program declare it is a top-notcher. 
Legionaires have previously given four 
oilier minstrel programs here, all of 
which have been highly satisfactory, 
and parties claiming to be on the in- 

le of this bill declare this one cli- 
,nxes all previous efforts.
There will be lots of Jigs, buck and 
ing, tap. Charleston shuffle, wingo- 
hangs and other types of dancing; 
gro readings, d nlogs and other re- 
-toire. vocal and instrumntal music 

I by various Samboes and Dianas, and 
other specialty numbers calculated to 
be first class rib-ticklers and tummy- 
turnovers of a mirthful type, the pro
gram to last a full hour and a half.

There will be two shows g.ven that 
night: the first to begin promptly at 
7:00 p. m . and the second bginning 
at 9:00 p. m. Those who do not get 
seats in time for the first performance 
may witness the second, but in any 
event it is stated the fii$t show will 
begin promptly on the minute named 
Several hundred tickets have already 
been sold for the event and parties 
wishing desirable seats are advised to 
come early. No seats are being reserv
ed. It's a case of first come, first srv- 
ed.

At the close of the second perform
ance a bc.mtiful 1936 model Plymouth 
2-duor de luxe sedan, of palm beach 
color will be given away down town on 
Main street. This charming car was 
brought here last week from Amarillo 
and Is now on display at the Arnold 
Morris garage, local dealer.

will be here who 
every ailment.

During the day the Bailey County 
Cani.“d and Cured Meat show will be 
in progress, at which time there will 
be a Ift ĝe number of farmers' pro
ducts of . arious kinds, both canned 
and curedN- n exhibit here. 4-H club 
members wi$ have exhibits of livestock 
here, addresses w  educational type 
will be given. prcmit®k} awarded  ̂and 
a generally profitable day In7 thls^Te- 
spect assured. Exhibits will be located 
In the American Legion hall.

Cash Awards Made 
In the afternoon, about four o'clock, 

there will be the usual cash award 
business concerns co-operat- 

prson whose 
•re to partx-

uth i Litomobile

The

l the progra 
is called must be 

tch benefits.

Merchants and business concerns of 
various kinds, in keeping with the oc
casion are putt.ng on special price at
tractions and money-saving bargain 
lists that will be very attractive to 
buyers coming here Trades Day.

Last Saturday's Program 
There was an exceptionally large 

crowd nr~v*jft/rs. ' : 0 g
sers here last Saturday, guests ™  
Muleshoe business and professional 
concerns and to take advantage of the

: M. L

lling. swappir
and trading pro; 
next Monday, being held on the vn- \ 
cant lots one-half block west of Main- . 
strict. People havigg anythnv such :. 
houshold good.-v farm Implements, j 
tool . etc., are requested to bring them] 

. next Monday if they want to dispose : 
| of them. Free auctioneer service will be

Hawkins. We.

afternoon 
leback coin- 

award of $10; Dan 
mmunity. Mrs. 
yboro al-u $5. The 
>ri Steven . Maple 
ad lor first honors, 
resent. Also Elmer 
mp missed one of 
i being present to

On accoi 
program n 
will be no program of 
Saturday of this week

Trades Day 
Monday. March 2. there 

kind here

Big Entries Assured 
For Quality Meat 

Show At Lubbock

FEB. 2

February 22, Washngton’s birthday, 
pas ed off very quiet in Muleshoe 
There was no one here to toss a dollar 
across a river and no river to toss it 
across if the tosser had been available. 
The snow had all melted off so no 
Valley Forge scene could have been 
rcinacted, there were plenty of axes but 
no cherry trees to be cut down.

Flags were displayed in recognition 
of the natal day. business concerns 
went on with commerce as usual; but 
there was no program of any kind in 
keeping with the occasion.

Indeed, the only Incident that re
minded many folks of the significance 
of the day was the fact the post office 
and bank were both closed.

calves, 258 pigs. 201 lambs will be en
tered in the Plains Quality Meat show 
here March 30 to April 1. according to 
information from vocational teachers 
and county agents of the Plains ter
ritory.

Approximately 500 entries In the 
canned meats division and the cured 
meats division are expected.

The livestock will be sold at an auc
tion sale April 1 with Col. Earl Gartin 
of Greensburg. Indiana, the auction-

Of this total. Euel Liner. Lazbuddy 
[vocational teacher, expects to enter 6 
j calves. 10 pigs and 8 lambs.

14.000 ACRES OK BAILEY AND 
COCHRAN CO. LANDS ARE SOLD

% V s
A deal was consummated In Child

ress Saturday of last week wherein
14.000 acre.- of Childress county school 
land located in Bailey and Cochran 
counties, the majority being in Bailey 
county, was sold to C. R. Woolsey and

Davis, of Lubbock for a consid
eration reportedly amounting to $165,- 
000 including a down payment of $15.- 
COi) in cash.

Actual completion of the nsaction 1 
will be made when abstracts have been 
completed and furnished purchasers.

GIRL SCOUT MEETING 
A A A

The Girl Scouts met Thursday of 
last week in regular session.

Betty Jo Jordan read a verse from 
the B.ble, A playlet was rendered from 
Margaret Ann Cook’s patrol, entitled, 

Highwayman." We were dismls- 
by our leader, Mrs. Bailey— Ke- 

Pof

MEAT SHOW COMMITTEES 
% % %

E. E. Hughes has been appointed to 
have charge of canned and cured 
meats exhibits at the Bailey county 
meat show to be held here next Mon
day.

R. B. Dennis. John McMurtrey. S. R. 
Little. W. M. Pool Jr., and W. F. Sims 
compose a Sifting committee to advise 
4-H club boys as to further showing of 
their clut livestock at other shows in 
this vicinity.

$17,500,000 Is To Be 
Paid The Growers Of 

Texas, AAA Funds
s % %

i College Station.—With the passing 
[of a recent appropriation bill signed by 
the President of the United States. 
Texas farmers arc due to receive ap- 

i proximately $17,500,000 to fulfill all 
old government obligi.tioivv according 
to E. N. Holmgreen, administrative as
sistant of the AAA at College Station.

’Some payments should begin to ar
rive within the next 30 days.” Holm- 
green announced.

"Obligations of the U. S Govem- 
I ment to Texas farmers consist of sec- 
lond payments on the corn-hog con
tracts. the completion of rental and 
parity chocks of cotton and the cot- 
von adjustment payments," he said.

Holmgreen went on to say that near
ly all counties in the State have some 
second cotton rental and parity pay
ments due and also that all counties 
have some cotton adjustment payments 
coming.

With the opening of action again 
and an appropriation of $296,185,000. 
skleton forces were put to work Febru
ary 13 and 14 in College Station to 
push with all speed the paying up of 
government obligations to the farmers.

Information rushed to the field and 
county agenffl by E. N '{lolmgreen con
sisted of the statement :%AH contracts 
and obligations made aflfc complied 
with prior to January 6 willme paid.

"We are to proceed in JiquRboU*  ̂ -ui 
1934 and 1935 cotton, corn-hog. and 

j other contracts which were suspended 
| or returned for correction."

Chester C. Davs, administrator of the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act In Wash
ington. D. C., recently released this 
statement, "We will try to prevent de
lay in fulfilling obligations and in re
imbursing those producers who carried 
out their agreements with the AAA in 
good faith."

Buy it tn Muleshoe »
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m o  CHEVROLET SEDAN
RECONDITIONED. REPAINTED. GOOD TIRES. GOOD 

MEC HANICAL CONDITION. LOOKS AND RUNS 
LIKE NEW.

Worth $225.00
Specially priced for Saturday or 

Monday Trades Day at—

$ 1 5 0 .0 0
Also, other good Used Cars at exceptonally low ]

Motor Co.
VED BY THE PAST—IMPROVED FOR THE FUTURE

Friday night at Progress; March 2, 
at Longview; March 5, Baileyboro; 
March 6, Bula; March 9. Y L; March 
12. Falrview; March 13. Watson; 
March 16. Stegall; March 19. Goodland 
March 20. Circleback. #

The Farm association appointed a 
committee of W. M. Pool Jr., J. H. Dam 
on and E. L. Smith, to act in executive 
capacity in <;ollaboraton with a sim
ilar committee composed of Mrs. O. D. 
Chester Joyland and Mrs. Sam Sims, 
Circlback, appointed by the Home 
Demonstration council to frame a pro
posed program for this county.

The proposed program embodies a 
baalnce ofp roduction in keeping with 
market requirements, conservation of 
soil resources in keeping with the na
tional land use program and planting 
of better seed for producing better 
quality crops. The program to be car
ried on in keeping with local condi
tions and with certain crops indige
nous to a given locality 

It also Includes a campaign of edu
cation among growers, demonstrating 
latest proven scientific methods of 

. handling soils, planting, cultivating 
and harvesting crops.

S  % %
By MISS ALMA STEWART 
Home Demonstration Agent 

Bailey County 
% S  S

sure all meat is at least 170 be
fore it is sealed," said Miss Alma Stew
art. home demonstration agent of Bail- 
ev county at a meat cutting and can
ning demonstration, which was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wise- 

of Joyland community. * ~
onstration on cutting and Miss Alma 
Stewart Co. Home Demonstation agent 
gave a canning demonstration. Those 
present were;

OLIVER ‘70’ 
TRACTOR

A ypis and Demos 
Plan Farm Program 

For Co. This Year

r * V

\ " ;  ’\ ' . , ^
\ v  ■

This is a Six Cylinder Modern Trar- 
tor equipped with starter and lights if 
desired.
It cost more to build Six Cylinder 
motors yet they perform better and 
cheaper than Four Cylinders. We sell 
you this Modern Tractor cheaper than 
you -can buy old style tractors.
Watch your “ Trade In." It is not the 
amount that you are offered, but the 
difference that you pay that deter-

"Trade In."

At a joint meeting of the Bailey 
County Farmers association and the 
Bailey County Home Demonstration 
council held at the court house here 
last Saturday, it was decided to un
dertake prosecution of the agricultural 
campaign suggested by A & M Ex
tension department this year for Bai
ley county. Community meetings to 
consider further advlsabiity of the plan 
will be held in various communities 
during this and next week, the first 
having been held at West Camp last 
Monday night. Thursday night of this 
week there will be a meeting at Maple;

DEBATE TOWNSEND PLAN 
% % %

Sunday afternoon the regular meet
ing of the local Townsend club was 
held in Mulcshoe at the District court 
room of the court house.

A very intcrestng debate was held 
by O. N. Robinson and W. F. Tharp on 
the Townsend plan, both parties be
ing for the plan but one taking the op
posite side.

Various business matter ; concerning 
the organization were discussed and 
good crowd attended.
Ecdol 16-u-vf wo sn Tht

BAILEY CO. HOME 
DEMONSTRATION 

CLUB NEWS

MAPLE H. D. CLUB MEET 
\  S  %

The Maple Home Demonstration 
club met Friday. February 14th with 
Mrs. W. L. Blaylock with 14 members 
present, as follows; Mrs. Chas. Show, 
Mrs Woodie Meed. Mrs. Cecil Steph
ens. Mrs. Elbert Stephens, Mrs. Edd 
Warton, Mrs. C. H. Newton, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Chester. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dorman Chester., Mrs. Theo Mc- 
Withey, Mrs. Claude Gage, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Marlow. Mrs. Lauen Lev- 
eratt. Mrs. J. R. Boren. Miss Vernice 
McWithey, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sim
mons. Mrs. G. L. Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. -Boren. Mr. and Mrs. Calving 
Wiseman, Mrs. Schuster. Mrs. Inez 
Beller, Mrs. Margaret Beller. Mrs. Fred 
Nettle, Mrs. Bill Jordan. Mrs. John
nie Hall. Catherine Williams.

PLANS FOR MEAT SHOW MADE BY 
WOMEN WHO WILL TAKE PART 

% V  4.
At the meeting of the Bailey County 

Home Demonstration council, held in 
Muleslioe last Saturday, it was decided 
that all entries for the meat show must 
be at the Legion hall by 1:00 p. m.. 
March 2. and properly labeled by 1:00

F. Carter. Mrs. Eh 
E. B. Fleming, Mr 
Mrs. Geo. Tyson, 
Paul Powell and .at 

Our demonstrator 
we dscussed foundai 
club gave Mrs. J. F 
laneous shower, th 
nice gifts.—Reporter

* ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® m ® m s
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i small house than :

N. L. THARP
112 West 5th St. Clovis, New Mexi

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON

STABLE OF BAILEY COUNTY. TEX
AS. GREETING:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED. 
That you summon by making publi
cation of this Citation in some news
paper published in the County of 
Bailey, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not. then in the 
nearest County where a newspaper 
published, once in each week for fo 
consecutive weeks previous to the t 

Iturn day hereof. Pierce Petroleum Cor
poration. a private corporation of tl 
State of Delaware, and a non-reside 

! of this State. Firestone Tire Rubber 
Company, a private Corporation of the

The progam for the day is as fol
lows :

10:30 a. m. Demonstration on utili
zation of beef roast, by Mesdames J. 
S. Williams and M. A. Snyder of West 
Camp.

11:00 a. m. Demonstration on utiliza
tion of canned chicken, by Mesdames 
John Milatn and W. A. Elomre, Cicle-
back.

11:30 a. m. Denton tration on utiliza
tion of liver paste <a Sunday Right 
supper' by Mesdames H. E. Lindsey and 
Lee R. Sims, Muleshoe.

1:00 p. m. Utilization of chili, by i 
Mesdames Chas. Baker and partner of j 
Progress.

1:30 p. m. Judging canned meats by I 
Miss Bernice We tbrook. Lamb county 
home demont.srat on agent.

2:30 p. m. Judging cured meats and 
4-H club livestock.

Mrs. Sam Sims, president Circleback 
home demonstration club, is chairman 
of the canned meats division.

This is one of the club goals for 
1936 and every home demonstration 
club in the conuty plans to enter.

State of Ohio, and a non-resident of 
this Stat . Vacuum Oil Company, a 
private Corporation of the State of 
New York, and a non-resident of this 
State; the Stockholders and the heirs 
of the unknown Stockholders and the 
legal rt presentatives of the Consum
ers 0.1 Company of Muleshoe. Texas, 
a defunct corporation.the Stockholders 
and the heirs of the unknown Stock
holders and the legal representatives 
of Petroleum Refractionating Corpora- 

defunct corporation, whose 
names are unknown; to be and appear 
before the Honorable District Court of 
Bailey County. Texas, at the next reg
ular term thereof, to be holden in the 
County of Bailey, on the F.rst Mon
day ill May. A. D. 1936. being the 4th 
day of May. A. D. 1936. at the Court 
House thereof in the City of Muleshoe. 
Texas, then and there to answer a pe
tition filed in said Court, on the 31st 
day of December, A. D. 1935. in a suit 
Numbered on the docket of said Court 
No. 911. wherein Valley Motor Com- 
nnnv n nrivate Corporation, duly in- 

mder and by virtue of the

Baileyboro News
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Blackshear are 

•isiting their son and wife. Marshall 
Black hea at Espanoln. N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Stocking and Mrs. 
Morton, parents and sister of Mrs. Lee 
Bell, have been visitors here for the 
pas. two weeks. They have returned 
to their home in Clovis, N. M.

Mrs. Franc.s Thomas has accepted 
a po ition with the Loan office at 
Muleshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S Rogers were host 
and hostess at a large gathering at 
their home last Saturday, about 60 
guests were present. The Rogers are 
new comers to our communty, having 
moved here from Oklahoma.

H. D. Club Meeting
The club members

SATURDAY-MONDA'

COFFEE, White Swan, 3 lb.
COFFEE, White Swan, I lb.
MACARONI, Skinners Bulk, per lb.

BAKING POWDER . . . . . . . . . . .
“Dairy Maid” with Cup and Sau

SALAD DRESSING, quart.
_________ One head Lettuce Free

MARSHMALLOWS, lb
OATS, “ Mother’s”  package
SYRUP, “ Brer Rabbit, large siz
Small size
PEAS, “Apple Blossom” No. 2 can, 3 /

PRUNES, Gallon
SUGAR, 10 pounds.

Plenty of Fresh Fruits and Vet

WE
DELIVER
PHONE

Jennings
No. %

FO O D  STORE
M uleshoe

O O O O Q ® O Q O O O ® ® 0 ® Q Q Q ® Q O O ® i

membe __  ___  ____ ___________
president invited the members over to |
her home where the meting was con- I 
ducted and a foundation patterns was 
cut out for Mrs. W. H. Starkey. Those I 
present were Mrs. Opal Wallace. W. H. \ 
Starkey. McCrary. Jim Clements. By
num ar.d Mrs. Blackshear.

There was a nice a tendance at 
church and Sunday school. Rev. Moot

law. of the State of Texas, with its 1 tilled his pulpit, it being his regular 
Domicile, oifices and principal place ol Sunday. There was also regular meet- 
bus r.e.-s m Muleshoe. Bailey County. ;ng of tin- B Y P V Reporter
D O Smith, G. L. Kirvtn, Pierce 
P t rolemn Corporation. Firestone Tire 
and Rubber Company, Vacuum

T e x a s  is  o n  p a r a d e !  M il
lions of citizens from other 
s ta tes  h a v e  a ccep ted  our 
invitation to see  and  know  
T exas! T hey 'll b e  traveling 
th rou g h  e v e r y  part of the 
state!
The impressions our quests take 
home with them will depend upon 
Individual Texans! Clean premises! 
Growinq lawns! Colorful flowers 
and landscapinq! New paint! All 
these eiiorts by individual citizens 
will make Ihe impressions favor
able to your town and to Texas! 
loin in this state wide crusade for 
a cleaner, moro beautiful Texas! 
Let's every one ol us do our part!

MAhCll 2

BRENHAM -Hmtorteal celebration a 
GONZALES-Texaz Centennial Stanq 

MARCH 7 11
MARCH 13-22—FORT WORTH -  T uth 

rn Ext Fat StockMARCH 17—CRY.'". A'. CITY — Spin- !
MARCH 27—C.OLIAD Pontifical Fiek 
APIlir*-*—SEGU1N-Historical Pagc-an

APRIL e -PLA
o Dairy

r — Panhar

T R A V E L  T E X A S  
Know Your State

- Agrie

Make your plcns to attend the vari
ous celsbrations over the state. 
You'll find Texas oilers every vaca
tion pleasure — and It's all rlqht 
hers in your own state. See the 
calendar at rlqht. Write the Cham
ber ol Commerce at the various 
cities ior Information on events you

APRIL 10-11- GF.ORGiTTOV.Ti - 
tural and Cultural Fete.AIRIL 15-21 — H PASO—̂Schools'̂ Cen-er..

APRIL17—RAYMONDVILL̂  ''Texas
APRIL 12 21

val, parades, banquets, con-orls, and 
patriotic events. Including Catholic Held 
mass of areat national Importance.) APRIL M16-. :!!TON-TAFT San Pa
tricio County Celebration.

APRIL II
on<3th?1̂ nksm̂ lhe Gua3alupe In 1689

unknown Stockholders and 
and legal representatives of 

the unknown stockholders of the Con- 
-umers Oil Company of Muleshoe, Tex- 
a.,. and unknown Stockholders and the 
heirs and legal representatives of the 
unknown Stockholders of Petroleum Re
fractionating Corporation are defend
ants.

The nature of the plaintiff's demand 
being as follows, to wit: Suit upon a 
Vendor's lien note executed and deliv
ered by tha defendant Scott Morris to 
plaintiff, dated May 6th. A. D. 1930, 
payable to plaintiff or order in the 
principal sum of $500.00 due November 

j 1st. A. D. 1930. bearing interest at the 
rate of ten per cent per annum from 

' date, and providing for ten per cent 
as attorneys fees Said note having 

1 been given in part payment of the 
purchase money for the following de
scribed real estate, to wit: Lots Nos. 
« and 9. Bloek A. Original Town of 
Muleshoe, Bailey County. Texas, said 
property having been conveyed by 
plaintiff to Scott Morris, plaintiff re- 

! serving a vendor's lien thereon to se
cure tla- payment of the above de
scribed note. Plaintiff and Scott Morris 
on th - 22nd day of January, A. D. 1931 

. entered into a renewal and extension 
i agreement extending the time of pay- 
ment ol dd note to January 1st, A. 
D. 1932. and extending the vendor's 
lien securing same. Thut said note is 
due and unpaid except for a payment 

! of $119 47. and plaintiff has placed 
tame in the hands of Pat R. Bobo 
an attorney for collection. That the 
d-'fendants are claiming some kind of

Circleback News
II. D. News

The H. D. club met at Mrs. E. B. 
Wilson's Thursday. Feb. 20, with 12 
members present. Miss Stewart met 
with the club and helped fit patterns. 
"It is better to work all day on one 
pattern and make it fit than to cut 
several that do not fit. " said Miss 
Stewart. Mesdames Lee Cagle. George 
Garner. E. B. Wilson and Miss Hall 
were appointed to work on the year 
books. Mesdames John Milam and W. 
A. Elmore were appointed to demon
strate canned chicken at the Meat 
show to be held at Muleshoe. March 2.

Mesdames George Damron. Sam 
Sims and O. R. Wilson went to County 
Council last Saturday.—Reporter.

Some are good as gold on Sunday, 
but go off the gold standard on Mon-

ivmir muu
e described land. ' 

the exact nature of which is unknown ,- 
plaintiff. Plaintiff prays that on

have judgment for the s

cattle domain, the King Ranch.)
APRIL 10-25—FAN ANTONIO -  Fiesta do

APRIL 21—PARIS — i
•s parade, April 

n the Mak-

foreclosure against all of the defend
ants of its lien retained in the deed 
of conveyance, and for an order of 
sale directing the Sheriff of Bailey 

; County, Texas, to sell said above de
scribed property as provided by law, 
and for judgment declaring all clouds 
removed from the title to said land 
by reason of the claims, of all and each 
of the defendants, and for such other 

! relief, both general and special either 
jin law or in equity, that plaintiff may
!

TERRS
(ERTEMIIRL

193G
~ ^ - - - - - - - - - -

APRIL 22—CROCKETT — "Texas Under 
Six Flags" Pageant.

APRIL 27 MAY 3—VERNON — Historical 
and Industrial Review.

MAY 1—SAN MARCOS — Centennial 
Pageant.MAY 1-2—DEL RIO — Historical Celebra-

For dolts heyonj May ? uvilt 
State Headquarters 

TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS 
Dallas. Texas

1 before said Court, on the first day of 
the next term thereof, this Writ with 
vour endorsement thereon, showing 

, how you have executed the same.
Given under my hand and seal of 

said Court, at Office In Mult 
Texas, this the 31st day of 
A. D. 1935. .

J. B BURKHEAD, Clerk of J the 
District Court of Bailey Cot ' 
Texas.

, (SEAL)
By Elizabeth Harden,

Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27, 1930

G E N E R 1 L

B O O T& SHOE 
REPAIRING

SPRING DRY.GC
LADIES SILK DRESSES 
Newest styles and colors

$395 io $4.95

SPRING HATS 
Bautiful models in all the la
test shapes, weaves and trims

98c to $1.95

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO YOUR SATISFACTION

SPECIAL!
FOR SATURDAY

Rubber Heels pnt c 
per pair, only

YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE 
APPRECIATED

IKE ROBINSON

Spring Oxfords
Ladies White OX
FORDS and Strap 
SANDALS w i t h  
buckles— beauti
ful Spring styles,

$1.98 to $2.98
SPECIALLY PRICT

For Saturday and Monday Trc
New line of Spring Prints, newest patterns, lavish 
Men's Work Clothing—Overalls, full cut, 220 weigh' 
Work Shirts, heavy blue chambray, regular 80c • 
Work Shoes, all leather, all sizes, regular *2.75 v.

NEW LINE OF BEAUTIFUi
We have Just received a new and beautiful line of 
consisting of Plates, Cups and Saucers. Platters, 
kinds, Candy and Fruit Jars, Water Bottles. eU# 
you'll be sure to want several pieces W

St. Clair
Muleshoe,

Varit
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Continental Again 
Proves Its Faith 
In Newspaper Ads

THANKS

jess our thanks to 
ho were so kind 
s and death of our 
md father, 
thank the West 

many kind things 
beautiful flowers. 

;s rest with each

S
Ponca City. Okla. Feb. 24.—During 

1936 Continental Oil Company will 
spend nearly 75 per cent of its total 
consumer advertising appropriation 
for newspaper space, it was announced 
here today by Wesley I. Nunn, adver
tising manager

Nunn also stated that the Journal 
has been selected to carry Conoco ad
vertising this year, and that his com
pany has again approved one of the
largest sales promotion budgets in its
history.

’Continental's faith in the dividend 
earning power of newspaper advertis
ing is founded upon sales increases di
rectly traceable to this medium." said 
Nunn. 'Last year, for example, there 

marked improvement in com
pany earnings, despite excessive gaso
line taxes and other adverse factors. 
Sales of Conoco Germ Processed 
Motor Oil also reached an all-time 
high.

Business is definitely on the up
grade. And we are confident that ag 
gressive newspaper advertising, quality 
products and a high standard of ser
vice will make this the most outstand
ing year in our history.”

Each year, during the past five years 
the Continental Oil Co., has increased 
its advertising space used in the Mule- 
shoe Journal, indicative of the value 
of this newspaper as an advertising 
medium.

REV. GRIFFITHS PREACHES HERE 
S S S

Rev. Charles Griffiths, of Abernathy, 
will be in Muleshoe. Sunday. March 
first to preach at the regular church 
services at the Baptist church.

Everybody has an invitation to at
tend both services, morning and even
ing.

When we make trouble for others
e always save some for ourselves.

I C E
X’TRIC 
SERVICE 
\RANTEED 
I art Co. Store

World Peace Day 
Will Be Observed 
In Muleshoe Friday

% s s
An all day meeting is to be held 

at the Methodist church here. Friday. 
Feb. 28. commemmoratlng World Peace 
Day It will begin at 10:00 o'clock in 
the morning, serving luncheon at 
noon. Rev. Watkins, pastor, speaking 
at the 11:00 o'clock hour, and an out- 
lined program to be given during the 
'afternoon. While the meeting is being 
held under auspices of the Missionary 
society, all people, including the mm. 
are cordially invited to attend.

Program for the morning session is
> follows:
Quiet music. Mrs. Ruth McCarty.
Call to Worship. Mrs. Edwards.
Hymn. "America the Beautiful.”
Psalms 100. followed by Lord’s 

Prayer.
Devotional. Mrs. Bayless.
The Sins of War. Mrs. Pierson.
Ood Send Us Men, Mrs. Mills Bar- 

field.
Prayer
Solo. Mrs. Buford Butts.
Prospects for World Peace. Mrs. A.

Smith is seriously ill. I There was a larger crowd out fbr \ Sanderson J. P. Tarleton,
Misses Eula and Anna Maud? Morris Sunday school than In  several Sundays ton were in Muleshoe. *'

Irene Tarleton and Roy Tarlet in went I P*st- | porter.
„  _ party at Mr. George Tyson . 
Maple. Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Richardson and 
family are visiting in Electra and 
Commanche. Oklahoma.

There have been several moved into 
our community. We welcome tnem

_J-----------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson, o f ' 
Maple vis ted in the L. D. Sanderson j 
home Sunday afternoon. I f

The next meeting of the Sunshine I 
club will be with Mrs. J. A. Johnson. 
March 4

Better drinking at a bar than in the 
ome.

A record of most any married Ufa
J. R Vandeveer. O. C. Kirk, L. D. I would be caUed a scrap book.

Sermonette. Rev. R. S. Watkins.
Afternoon Session

Song. "Onward Christian Soldiers."
Responsive reading. Mrs. A. P. Stone.
Devotional. Mrs. Holt.
Whither Peace?. Mrs. Virginia Wyer.
Christ of the Andes, Mrs. S. C. Bea

vers.
Duet. "Whisper a Prayer,” Mrs. 

Holt and Mrs. Attaway.
Prayer. Peace on Earth. Good Will 

to Men." Mrs. Watkins.
Song.
Benediction.
All members of the socety are to 

bring a covered dish —Reporter.

Goodland News
Several from here were in Muleshoe 

at end.ng to business Moida*
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Racktcy visited 

in the Otis Smith home at Maole. Mrs.

S T O M A C H  
S U F F E R E R S

% s s
At Last Medical Science 
Offers You a Drugless 
Compound For Acid 
Stomach Ulcers And 
Colitis.

DEERE 
. Model B
id ordinarily pulled 
ing full a-sortment 
litable to 1U power, 
farming cost and 

rtner's satisfaction, 
■r and easier than 
. this Tractor you 

lone on time.
YOU A DEMON - 

AND EXPLAIN 
MERITS!

GAS-TONS—is a new drugless com
pound for various gastro-intestlnal 
ailments—for stomach and duodenal 
ulcers and inflammations—For irrit
able colon and ulterative colitis—for 
acid stomach (hyperacidity) etc.

You are due good health, happiness 
and contentment so why suffer with 
Stomach and duodenal ulcers—ppor 
digestion—Acid Dyspepsia—Gassiness 
—Sour or upset stomach—B loating- 
Heartburn—Constipation—Bad breath 
Sleeplessness — Headaches — Jaded 
appetite—Blue spells— Tired feeling- 
Dcspondency when these conditions 

due to or persist because of excess 
acid.

You take no risk in ordering Gas- 
Tons. If after using the tablets 10 
days you do not get the relief you your
self expect, you have but to send back 
the unused portion of the bottle and 
we will return the money you have 
paid us, in full, every penny of it. 
Trial size bottle (25 tablets) $1.00, 
100 tablets $3.00.

Call at your home town druggist 
and ask him about the iron clad guar
antee, also what this remarkable com
pound is doing for others.

Gas-tons are sold in Muleshoe by 
Western Drug Co, and by leading drug 
stores in other towns. If your druggist 
does not have Gas-Tons send money 
orders payable to Western Drug Co. 
Muleshoe.

ADV. 2-4tc

GOOD FEEDS
We handle all Rainbow Feeds, consisting of 

Poultry, Cow and Horse Feeds, and we have a 
>od price on Cotton Seed Meal.

GILBREATH 
. .  nnoCERY

S ; i ;  !

Free Meat Preserving
DEMONSTRATION

by
MRS. JOHN BESS FANCHER 

Home Economist
Correct and economical methods
for preserving Mea s, Fruits and 
Vegetables in

Attendance 
Prizes Given!

Individual Canning 
Problems Solved

J A R S
No Metal Taste

February 28 and 29th at 2:00 p. m.

E. R. HART COMPANY
MULESHOE.

L e t ’s get 

straight 

to  the 

point
about your 
winter gasoline

In plain words it’s old-fashioned to have winter starting troubles. (You needn’t 
admit anything in company— because lots of people don’t know there is hard starting 
any more.) But get a neighbor ofT to one side. Chances are he’s an old regular on 
Winter Blend Conoco Bronze, or he is one of the thousands and thousands who 
changed to it these recent cold months. See if he doesn’t say almost these words: 
“ You always start up on Conoco Bronze; you start, that’s all. No weather yet, 
around here, seems to make any difference. Maybe your car isn’t new, but this stuff 
starts. You or I don’t know how any gasoline is made, no matter what we’re told. 
But when you don’t have to grind the starter and pray for your battery, nor keep on 
choking and choking, then you know you’ve got what you want. And they don't 
have to tell you any more ubout Conoco Bronze than the way it starts, as long as 
you know it does.”  Continental Oil Company, Established 1875

ĵdUl W I N T E R  B L E N D

CONOCO 
BRONZE

_________________________________________ G A S O L I N E __________
The A lam o !— a Texas Centennial highspot. A L L  your trip planned free. Write ConocoTravel Bureau, Denver,

R. L. BROOKS CONOCO SERVICE STATIC
On State High-way No. 7» * Muir
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EMTDDUL AND FEATURE FADE
THE MULESHOE JOURNAL

t the Muleshoe Postoffice under the Act

JESS MITCHELL, Editor. I. F. MITCHELL, Bus. M p.

-  who change their addresses, or fail to get their paper, should 
Immediately notify this office, giving both new and old addresses^

Communications of local Interest are solicited. They should be briefly 
rrltten on only one side of the paper, and must reach this office not later 
than Wednesday morning of each week. The light of revision or rejection is
reserved by the publisher

Advertising that does not show in its text or typography that it is paid for 
must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements remain in this 
paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All notices, it matters not by 
whom nor lor what purpose, if the object to raise money Dy admission fee or 
otherwise, is an advertisement and when sent in for publication must be paid 
for at the regular advertising rate per line for each issue printed.

Obituaries, cards of thanks, and resolutions of respect will also be charged 
for at the same rate.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of thi Mule- 
shoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon its being brought to the attention of 
the publisher.

In case of errors or omissions in local or other advertisements, the pub
lisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the amount re
ceived by him for such advertisement

Every Great Attempt is Glorious Even If It Fails

-b ’b  *2" *!• v  *2* *5* V  *2* *1* •»* V

*  FREEDOM OF PRES'

ho bought time on the rad.o did 
or the sole purpose of unloading 

4 * lot of advertising propaganda on t 
.j. 4* I .isteners, instead of introducng their

.r. ,r. .t. a  A  A  .1. .j. .t. > products through high-class and legit
imate programs. Entertainment 

A free pre. s stands as one of the came a s(.condnry matter with as one of the 
great interpreters between the Govern
ment and the people. To allow it to 
be fettered is to fetter ourselves."

That is the language used by Justice 
Sutherland or the Supreme Court of 
the United States in delivering the 
unanimous opinion of the Court that 
the tax on newspaper advertising, 
which the State of Louisiana had un
dertaken to impose, was unconstitu
tional. This decision is the latest of a 
long series of rulings by the High 
Court upholding the specific provision 
of the Constitution guaranteeing free
dom ot speech and of the press.

From the time alien the first print
ing press was set up there has been an 
almost constant fight for the right to 
print and publish without control by 
authority. Sometimes it has been the 
authority of the church which has at
tempted to curb the press; sometimes 
the authority of government. In the 
long run. so far as the Engish speaking 

B io r ld  ls"concerhed. the press has won 
*Tvery battle. That is not true .n most 

of the rest of the world. Outside of 
the United 3tates, the British Com
monwealth of Nations and the Repub
lic of France, there is no important 
country in the world in which news
papers are free to report the

You Can’t Believe All You Hear— by A. B. Chapir

advertisers; what they 
anted was a mailing list to which 

they could send their offers and build 
up their trade.

Many of them did not stop there, 
however. They conducted lotteries and 
games of chance—the lowest form of 
advertising. Once they secured a mail
ing list they added to their capital by 
seling the names to dealers in other 
products than they they are engaged 
in exploit.ng. So radio entertainment 
began to decline in the estimation of 
the public.

Now comes the movement, made nec
essary by public demand, for less fake 
advertising and fewer "free" offers; 
for more genuindT high-class enter
tainment and less cheap-skate propa
ganda. Those who direct the big radio 
chains have seen the handwriting on 
the wall. Their decision to clean house 
will come as welcome news to every 
radio* listener in America.

The Journal is autl
following citizens to : 
candidacy for the re! 
under which their nimi 
jeet to action of the t  
maries: >

For County Judge and 
County School Superii 

O. N. ROBIS 
WARREN POV,

For County and liM rict
J. J. WILLIA 

W. R. (Ray) CA 
ELIZABETH HA 
MRS. L. S. BAF.

For Sheriff. Tax Assesso 
Collector:

JIM COOK. Re-el

County Commi t
CHAS S 

GEORGE HE 
D. WAR

daughters along economic and finan
cial lines is provided. Command of so 
much wealth presents responsibilities 
for which future generations must be 
prepared.

*  +  * *  +  +  * *  +  +  *!* *  v  +

b  IN SMALL TOWNS 4*
t  •b
b •!* *1* •’* *1* *!• \* *  •!• •!- b  *!- *2*

press or influence the opinions of i 
newspaper that is a danger signal not | . 
likely to be disregarded.

9 There were 36,400 people killed by public oificials and comment upon |autos in the v  g in 1936 and accord.
public questions. j mg to a survey of the fatalities most

The first step that a dictator lakes jof them oceumd in smal, towns and , 
to make secure the power which h e jrural communities. 
has seized is to suppress and curb the | This „  someth;ng ln whlch every 
newspapers So long as the newspapers man woman and chud around should 
of a nation remain free from political . interested; a startllng state_
control in any form. Democracy is in mcnt deserving thc scrlous atte„tion 
little danger. Whenever a government Qf aU who walk and aU who dnve. The 

. “ J !  ^ P;  i National Safety Council made the sur- 
’ * *  ̂ and newspapers all over the coun-

| try are commenting on it. It was gen- 
| erally believed that most auto deaths 
j occur in the cities, but these new fig- 

»!• »J* -I- *2* b  *2* *2* b  *2* *2* ures show that two-thirds of all the
»J« ! deaths last year occurred in towns of
•J. “BOOB" DRIVERS 1 less than 10,000 population.
b  4* I Does it mean that pedestrians and
•J4 .t, .j. .J. A  A  .J. .j. *j. .T, ! motorists in the small towns and rural
_ „  . idistrets are inclined to be careless be-

1U‘WS: cause mine is not a-, den e  a It la 
in the larger centers of populations? 
Or does it mean that, because there 
are no traffic police, safety zones 
clearly marked off and signal lights 
the pedestrians of our smaller towns 
ignore traffic rules and motorists take 
chances they would not be permitted 
to take in the cities?

These questions are worth consider
ing. There must be a far greater dis
play of care if our smaller towns and 
rural communities succeed in reducing 
the terrible slaughter now going on. 
It is far too serious a matter to dis
miss with a wave of the hand or a 
snap of the finger. It is time to sit 
down and do a little sober thinking.

paper man. says a "boob" driver is one 
who unknowingly takes unnecessary 
chances. He is responsible for many 
accidents, but goes merrily on his way 
blissfully unconscious that he is flirt
ing with death.

He asks if you drive with your elbow 
on the window sill, or with fingers on 
a single spoke of the steering wheel. 
I f you do. you are a "boob” driver and 
apt to get hurt before you go another 
mb').

A good grip on the wheel, with both 
heads a little above the center, and 
an alert mind ready to whip the wheel 
half-way round and back again ln the 

.• fraction of a second may be essential 
to avoid disaster if you are side-swiped, 
or blow a tire, hit into sand or are ob
liged to swerve suddenly to avoid hit
ting a person, a dog or another car.

And he closes his definition with a 
warning every motorist should keep in 
mind. It is: "No matter how slowly you 
may be driving—keep both hands on 
the steering wheel!"

4. • J ^ * * * * * * * * * * *
+

FAKES ON THE AIR 4*
*-J- A  »T« A  »|. »J, -T- •!« A  A  A  A  A.

•  No doubt radio owners around Mule
shoe have noticed a falling off within 
t h r i l l  • few months of the number 

ffers and "send for literature” 
by announcers. It comes as 

>f an attempt to clear the 
onable type of advert is- 

mt radio from sinking 
>o old-time medicine 

peddler.
-ed that everybody j that a broader education for their

b b b b b b b b b b b b  4" b
X  WOMEN AND MONEY %

•  The average Muleshoe citizen has 
little Idea of the part women play ln 
the economic life of this country. Few 
realize that women own 65 percent, or 
fourteen billion dollars, of the coun
try's savings deposits. 44 percent of 
all public utilities s'oeks; 48 percent of 
all railroad securities; 40 percent of 
all real estate, r.;id 80 percent of all 
life insurance policies with a face value 
of more than a hundred billion dollars. 
And It is estimated that on all this 
wealth they pay the sum of $3,165,000,- 
000 in taxes annually.

The problems confronting women, 
therefore, are much greater than mere 
matters of home and family. Male cit
izens must recognize this and see to it

Pavement Pickups
s % %

"Growing old gracefully." says Judge 
Vaughan, “ is just a matter of being 
reconciled to the world instead of 
snarling at It.”

% \  %
Prof. Cox says If Col. Lindbergh 

really wants to be alone in Europe let 
him announce that he is over there to 
collect the war debts.

S  % *W
As Doc McHorse has it figured out, 

kissmg is now the quickest method of 
removing paint.

S  % %
A. L. Carpenter says he doesn't be

lieve a bolck-head is the best kind of 
political timber.

s s s
Some one asked Tom Davis the 

other day if his wife darned his sox. 
to which Tom replied, "sometimes she 
uses stronger language than that about 
them.”

% s s
Billy Beavers says when he grows 

up he wants to be an aviator so he 
can fly over the schoolhouse and drop 
bricks on it.

% % *W
Dr. McCarty, the new physician, has 

already proven himself a good "bac
teriologist," according to Triple 
Alexander, who had some growths re
moved from his back last week that 
were not ultra-microscopical.

% A *•Louie Rice says he has always heard 
that money talks, but someway or oth
er he has had an impediment of speech

\ S S
"It doesn't help the harmony,

No. siree, it don’t.
When hubby has the "will’ power 

And wifey has the "won’t."
^  S

Hon R. B. Canfield Is now being 
prominently spoken of as a candidate 
for County Judge of Bailey county on 
the Republican ticket.

% % %
"Shorter underwear and longer days 

will soon be the gravy," remarks 
Horace Holt.

^  %
Science now reports that a new soap 

has been invented which will furnish 
as much vitamin D when one rubs It on 
the skin in taking a bath as though 
they had eaten a big bate of spinach, 
and Dr. Matthews says he has con
tended for a long time that spinach 
could be rubbed on the skin and thus 
taken into the system through the pores 
do as much good and taste a whole 
lot better.

been born in Detroit. What a wonder
ful hitch-hiker he should make.

*. % %
Always pray for bad things to get 

worse. When they do the people will 
get alarmed and put a stop to them. 

V % %
After all, it's a pretty law-abiding 

country that keep on behaving when 
it doesn't know which law is lawful.

*. % %
There's nothing like hard times to 

reconcile swell relatives to a common 
in-law who sets a good table.

% % v
Maybe they call them “baby bonds” 

because eventully every ba>;- in the 
land will be paying for them.

SNAP SHOTS
the average political speaker 

doesn’t believe what he say!', he is ly
ing. If he does believe it, he is dumb.

N S A
By the end of this year American 

people may be divided Into just two 
class*1 . the “ indigent" drawing relief, 
and the “ indignant” paying for it.

S  % A*
Life is full of troubles, nine-tenth of 

which one could end by not giving a 
darn.

% *  S  \ >
A child having four thumbs had

Jaunty Journulettes
A S * .

Living was cheap in Muleshoe in the 
old days when a boy's craving was for

stick of licorice instead of n gallon 
of gasoline.

V s s
One thing in favor of the old-fash

ioned Muleshoe runaway horse was 
that a fellow had a few minutes to 
ihink of his past before the crash came 

a  % %
Once upon a time, so the story goes, 

a Muleshoe wife asked her husband, 
Hew is your cold this morning," and 

he didn't cough to show her.
*. N *-

Some of the older Muleshoe citizens 
can remember when Eugene V. Debs 
was the only radical we had to worry 
about.

% % %
Muleshoe old-timers had less heart 

trouble, but no wonder: nobody blared 
a warning c f sudden death at them 
every time they crossed the street.

Some of us learned a good while ago 
that it don't pay to give other Mule
shoe folks advice. If they don't take it 
your pride is hurt, and if they do they 
blame you for the disaster.

% % S
Our advice toward being a good 

Muleshoe citizen is to keep moral, work 
hard, serve your Community—and then 
when you die people will ask “ How 
much did he leave?"

A A A
No Muleshoe man with a poor mem

ory has any business trying to become 
a good liar or a politician.

A A A
Muleshoe men may judge a new 

family by their car but Muleshoe wo
men generally wait until they see the 
wash hanging on the line.

A V S
Some Muleshoers are living 

A miserable life.
With a model T  income 

And a Rolls-Royce wife.

| hv;ng room, candy being served 
throughout the evening.

At the close of the evening Haskell 
! was presented with a lovely parting 
gift. Refreshments were served to 
Misses Helen Jennings, Euple Nowell 
Ethel Taylor. Lilyan McCurdv, Aana- 
belle. Carter. Gladys Treidcr, and the 
hostesses. Messrs. Melvin Treider, Has
kell McCurdy. "Micky" Mitchell. Hugh 
Cowers. Sammie Tavlor. Valiev Hodges 
Lloyd Hennington, Murt Sullivan, Jack 
Julan. Virgil Nowell, and Kenneth 
Briscoe—Reporter.

HOMEMADE BREAD CHEAPER

Because of the rising cost of food 
many homemakers.Jiaye beeti-torced to 
find ways of cutting down expenses

A study of bread making as a part 
of a major project on meal planning 
and food preservation carried on by 
Homemakers clubs of northwestern 
North Dakota revealed that house
wives saved an average of $1.21 per 
week by bak.ng their own bread at 

[ home.

Uvalde, home of 
N. Garner, has pr 

j of land in an effc 
I five proposed fede 
provide at least I 

(and $425,000 in c< 
community

Padre Island, a 
land located out ir 
from Corpus Chri 
into a state pari 
having been mad<

__J, E. W hitloc).,'
dead while making 
old age pension.

Four airports wer 
proved by the Comr 

I Washington for Nr 
located at Denting.

: Vegas and Lordsbu 
of $60,000.

I Lazbuddie News
Misses Betty Bledsoe and Christine 

Anderson were hostesses. Tuesday 
evening in the home of Mrs Lena 
Shirley Brown to a group of young 
folks in honor of Haskell McCurdy, 
who is leaving soon for Shreveport. La. 
to enter baseball league training. “H a'” 
as he is familiar’y and affectionately 
known, was. during his high school
standing athltes. and his home com
munity is expecting him to climb high 
in the athletic wold. He is well known 
for his fine traits of character and 
the interest he has always had in the 
church and socal affairs. He was

We have it in all weights—in qu< 
5-gallon cans and barrels. 

SPECIAL PRICE ON
FEDERAL TIRES

FOR NEXT 10 DAYS—ALL SIZES

We do—
BATTERY CHARGIN«

We sell—
FIRESTONE BATTE

Specially priced for next 10 d

HOLT OIL COM
North End Main Str
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iestroylng manhood. Na- 
we should not get some-

.hlng.
-A

Kidneys
y functioning Kidney* ftn4 
make you Buffer from Getting

or Acidity try the auxrxntaed Pre.n-riplionCyitex<Si»»-tex) 
—Most fix T'

“ thUjTC/ I

ITCH QUICK!
MONI, SACK

/ -  *--------------------------------------------------

Plainview 
rium & Clinic
VNVIEVV. TEXAS

*TVv **. A  '  STAFF
\v NICHOLS. M. D.

y&tgery and Consultation 
i. H. HANSEN. M. D. 
Surgery and Diagnosis 

RUFUS A. ROBERTS. M. D. 
Obstetric i and Pediatrics 
GROVER C. HALL. M. D.
Eye. Ear, Nose. Throat 

and Bronchoscopy 
C. D. WOFFORD D. D. S. 

Dentistry
SUSIE C. RIGGS, R. N. 

Superintendent of Nur es 
ESTHER C. GAERTNER. R. N. 
Instructress School of Nursing 
AUDREY BRADFORD STUBBS 

Technician
Thoroughly equipped for the exam
ination and treatment of medical 
and surgical patients.

What’s Happening In 
Washington And Other 
Cities Of Importance 

1. a  %
The American Federation of Labor | 

estimates there are still more than 
11.400,030 unemployed In this country.

The Bureau of Entomology. Wash- j 
ington, reports there is indication of a j 
severe grasshopper scourge in some of I 
the western states this year.

The week of March 30 has again been 
;t as the date of execution for Bruno 

Hauptmann convicted of the klll.ng of 
Col. Lindbergh's baby.

Federal beer, liquor and wine taxes i 
during 1935 totaled $4^8.494.722, while , 
untold millions were collected in state | 
and local taxes.

Some form of motor relief is now 
being advocated by the governors of 
practically all states in which legisla
tures are now meeting in regular ses
sions.

LUBBOCK TOWNSEND MEETING 
% S \

A meeting of Townsend old age pen- 
sian proponents will be held at Lub
bock Monday night. March 2. begin
ning at 7:00 p. m.. according to Elmo
Head, local adherent of the movement 
it being sponsored by the Lubbock 
Townsend club.

Hon. Jas. O. Rail, San Antonio, will 
be the principal speaker, and the ad
dress will be broadcast over KFYO. 
Lubbock. All interested persons are in
vited to attend the meeting. Head

Wilson News Items |
The Methodist Missionary society 

met Monday. Feb. 10 at the church. 
We took our lesson from the Sunday 
school quarterly. Plans were discussed 
for having an anniversary banquet 
celebrating the bitrhday of our Missfon 
ary society. The society did not meet 
Feb. 17. due to bad ^weather.

Farmers are busy preparing their 
land since the little snow of last week.

W. L. Blaylock's almost have their 
new home finished. It will be of stucco, 
containing four rooms, kitchenette and 
bath—Reporter.

e bless others.

•‘ R E E ! !
SATURDAY AND MONDAY 

February 29— March 2

asket Of Groceries
Several baskets of Groceries will be 

en away to patrons of Henington’ son  
above named days, beginning 

mptly at 10:00 a. m., and awards made 
if hour thereafter.
You will be entitled to one free ticket, 

fitting you to participate in the 
irdsl after which you may register 

purchase of 25 cents or more.

T FAIL TO BE HERE!
J DEMONSTRATION
'./ representative will be here to 
•istrate the superior merits of
XD WHITE CANNED FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES 
ACOB DOLD’S MEATS 

HANTS’ CAKES AND 
CRACKERS

Sandwiches and Cookies will be 
■rved guests during the day

NINGTON’S
ERY and MARKET

Dr. Marie Charlotte de Goliere Dav
enport, 111 years old, of St. Lous, has 
given up smoking, stating that old wo
men should not have too many bad 
habits.

Robert Fechner, director of the CCC 
reports that the number of men leav
ing the Conservation corps to take 
private jobs in 1935 showed a 36,760 in
crease over 1934.

WPA announces a ruling is being 
drafted to govern the question of re
moving bonus receiving veterans from 
relief rolls and WPA jobs after June 
15.

The New York Sanitary department 
announces speed governors will 

, placed on all their vehicles limiting 
| them to 25 miles per hour, this in an 
effort to reduce accidents.

A nation-wide poll by the Institute 
of Public Opinion, recently completed, 
shows the vote stands 57 to 43 against 
amending the Constitution so as to 
give the government power to regulate 
agriculture and industry.

President Roosevelt has proven him
self quite a “ joiner." When he joined 
the Knights of Pythias society 
week that made 11 organizations of 
that kind of which he is now a n 
ber.

The State Department. Washington, 
has distributed special credentials to 
all members of the foreign diplomatic 
corps in this country to assure their 
immunity from arrest in the United 
States.

eery Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

, A BANK 
'PTS DEPOSITS

t enters into human relationships 
it make it unique in business life.

assumes toward its depositors an obligation to safe- 
the funds placed in its keeping, with aU humanly 

diligence. It assumes toward its community the 
an to employ those funds, through good business 
nd advances for sound public financial requirements 
, the vital needs and broadest welfare of the com- 

It assures toward its stockholders the obligation 
ct their capital and earn a fair return, 
ud. hono t management offers the only way to 
•se three obligations. There are no substitutes for 
banking laws or financial practices.

? ARE GUARANTEED HERE

shoe State Bank
FF.AL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

ULESHOE, TEXAS

Federal Land Banks, which at the 
end of 1935 held $2,070,000,000 in farm 
mortgages, report a sharp rise In in
terest collections as well as 73 per cent 
increase in the number of farms dis-

Wm. L. Ransom, president of the 
American Bar Association, holds that 
high taxes are tending to destroy the 
sources from which private charities 
and praiseworthy institutions obtain 
their necessary funds.

WPA reveals that the $1,290,000,000 
alloted It out of the $4,800,000,000 relief 
appropr.ation will be exhausted by 
April 15, and the President hopes to 
transfer unexpended balances of other 
government agencies alloted work-re
lief funds to finance WPA through 
May and June.

National Industrial Conference 
Board study shows taxes required 
der the proposed Townsend old-age 
pension would amount to nearly half 
the total national income, or more 
than half of all wages and salaries, 
eight times as much as all dividends, 
and more than three times the gross 
cash income from all farms.

200 Attend George 
Washington Party 

At Bovina, Friday
Friday evening of last week a Ma 

sonci-Eastern Star banquet was given 
at the Bovina High school building, 
wherein members of the Muleshoe star 
and lodge were Invited guests.

Those from here who attended v 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carlyle and 
Howard. Mrs. Ruth McCarty. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Wyer, Mrs. Inez Bobo. Mrs 
Faye Elrod, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Winn 
and Miss Elizabeth Harden.

There were about 200 attended from 
the following towns: Hereford. Sudan, 
Clovis, N. M., Littlefield, Muleshoe, 
Frlona, Farwell and Bovina.

The program for the affair was; re
ception committee, Mrs. C. A. Norton, 
Mrs. Aubrey Brock. P. L. Stephens, 
Charles Ross, and Aubrey Brock.

Special music was furnished by the 
Clovis, N. M.. public school orchestra 
with Harry E. Barton, director.

Master of ceremonies, Lee Thomp
son.

Song “America,” by all.
Prayer led by Rev. I. E. Biggs.
Music by orchestra.
Welcome addresses, Mrs. Aubrey 

Brock and Mrs. W. E. Wiliams.
Address, F. O. Boles, County school 

superintendent, Lamb county.
The menu for the banquet was car

ried out in the George Washington 
birthday mode, as follows: baked 
chicken, dressing, gravy, cranberry 
sauce, cream potatoes, English peas, 
pickles, vegetable salad, fruit salad, 
cake and coffee.

A pint of rye makes a peck of trouble.

MRS. JOHN BESS FANCHER 
She will give a canning demonstra
tion at E. R. Hart Co. store Feb. 

28 and 29.

Canning Art Will 
Be Demonstrated 
At Hart Co. Store 

s % v
Mrs. John Bess Fancher, well known 

home economist of the Ball Borthers 
company, will be in Muleshoe, Feb
ruary 28 and 29, at which time she 
will give a free demonstration of meat, 
fruit and vegetable preserving at E. 
R. Hart Co. store.

Mrs. Fancher received her home 
economics training at the college of 
Industrial Arts in Texas, and at the 
University of Colorado, at Boulder. 
During her entire college and school 
life, specializing in both study and 
practice of canning. She has had six 
yeas experience teaching in Texas and 
the Territory of Alaska. For 14 years 
she has been active in Extension and

■H club work, and just before enter
ing the Home Economics department 
of Ball Brothers, she was assistant sup
ervisor at the Federal Relief plant in 
Wichita Falls.

Having had much practical and 
home experience, she is able to explain 
all the correct and economical methods 
of canning foods In glass containers 
so that her listeners understand every 
process. The women who attend her 
schools enjoy each session and go away 
better prepared to put up home pro
ducts for the delight, health and pros
perity of their families.

The Ball Brothers Company, is send
ing Mrs. Fancher and scores of other 
qualified demonstrators all over the 
country to show housewives the United 
States Government-approved methods 
of steam pressure, hot water bath, and 
open kettle canning. See and hear Mrs. 
Fancher. and ask her any canning 
questions which she will be glad to 
answer.

Attendance prizes will be awarded.

L O W
One-way Rail

F A R E S
Every Day 2c per Mile

South and West.

♦ Call— Or write-S-
.  H. A. ECKLER T. B. GALLAHER ♦
■ Agent Genl. Passenger Agt. !

^ Muleshoe, Texas Amarillo, Texas ^

i miii i  hr ----- -------- --------- ■—aw— ~ ~  ^ — * .......

Prohibition came in when women 
weren't votng and went out when they 
were, proving again that you never can 
tell about women.

Al o, Low Round-Trip Fares Good in coaches and chair cars 
With Liberal Privileges. p e f  M i l O

^  ^  Good in all classes of equipment

NO SURCHARGE IN PULLMANS
These low fares apply anywhere on the Santa Fe and throughout the

MACHINE & BLACKSMITH SHOP

TWO TURNING LATHES
We handle all kinds and sizes of Machine work, double equipment 

insuring speeding service.
20-in. SHAPING MACHINE cuts all kinds of splines, gears and 

does a wide variety of flat surface work.
DISC SHARPENING MACHINE puts a keen edge on any size 

disc and guaranteed not to break it.

Electric and Gas Welding
All Kind9 of General Blacksmithing, Farm Machine Repairing and 

General Wood Work
FIRST CLASS MECHANICS SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

...FRY H COX BROS...
MULESHOE B iCKSM WELDING 

AND MACHINE SHOP

SATURDAY AND FIRST MONDAY
DOLLAR DAYS

A k

I
Each of us has to realize his full value out of each DOLLAR these days 

whether we be farmers or merchants. Let us prove to you how you can make 
your DOLLARS go further in buying merchandise—by buying QUALITY MER
CHANDISE FOR LESS MONEY AT MOORE’S DRY GOODS. Look how much 
more your dollar will buy of just these few items listed below—be certain to look 
over our value, in every department of the store before you buy. i

J

WORK TROUSERS—Grey S1
stripes or blue denim—all sizes *

Solid and fancy OILCLOTH S1
Worth 25c yard. We sell it 5 yards . . . .

2-pound QUILT SCRAPS, S1
all fast colors. 4 for * 36-inch PRINTS, OUTINGS $1

and SHIRTINGS—Fast Colors. 10 yards 1

HEAVY UNDERWEAR—
Fleece lined, full cut suits, formerly 89c pr. J*Ac 
now only QJj

Ladies Full-Fashioned £QC
Pure SILK HOSE—Sheer but sturdy

220-wt. OVERALLS—Blue
or Express stripes—full cut— high or low $| 
backs—Pair __________________________________ f

DOUBLE BLANKETS—
Good size, fancy plaids—were $1:69 pair $-| 
Now a few left for only ___________  J[

New lot of ladies and girls
SPRING HOUSE DRESSES—all fast $| 
colors—sizes 14 to 46, each J

Ladies DRESS SHOES—
Browns and blacks in ties—good quality $| 
leather—Pair only f

SHIRTS and SHORTS—
Rayon or Broadcloth—fast colors—full $« 
cut—balloon seat—5 for |

Men’s DRESS and WORK ‘
SHIRTS, Fast color print* and quality $f 
flannel—2 for . . . . . . .  )

| These are only a FEW of the OUTSTANDING VAL- j 
UES we offer you EVERY DAY at our store. Many, \ 
many more await your selection. Shop with us, visit 

j with us, make MOORE’S your HEADQUARTERS.

RAY C .  MOORE * DRY GOOD-'
Muleshoe, Texas j  Phor

i
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•  Cecil H. Tate attended District 
ciurt in Olton. Monday.
•  JUNGLELAND Skating Rink now 
o, en in Clovis. Good Music. 5-2tp
•  D. O. Smith purchased a new 1936 
model V-8 Ford coupe from the Mule- 
sl'.oe Motor Co.. Saturday of last week.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Ty Young and son, 
Jrck, were Clovis, N M.. visitors. Sun- 
dr y afternoon.
•  Mr and Mr . Cecil H. Tate and son 
H ward were Clovis, N. M.. visitors,- 
Si.nday afternoon.
•  E. V. Rushing, of Fhrwell, transacted
bi -lness in Muleshoe Thursday of last 
week. ,
•  Mrs. E. V. Rushing, of Farwell. vis
ited In Muleshoe. Thursday afternoon 
of last week with Miss Lola Lipscomb.
•  FOR SALE: Vendor's Lien notes and 
Bill of Sale blanks at Journal office.

District Attorney Charles Dean, of 
Plainview, war, in Muleshoe Saturday 
of last week attending to business.
•  Rev. O. B. Robinson left Thursday of 
Iasi week for an indefinite visit with 
relatives and friends at Throckmorton.
•  Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Sanderson, of 
Plainview, were Muleshoe visitors, Sat
urday afternoon of last week.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cook were vis
itors at Causey, N. M., Sunday after
noon.
•  FOR SALE: Royal standard type
writer No. 10, in excellent condition, 
only $20.00. at Journal office. tfdh
•  Mrs. J H Barger, of Lariat, visited 
her sister Mi s Henrietta Bums, in 
Muleshoe Saturday.

STOP AND

G A S
WITH US!

Panhandle Gasoline is chock full 
of pep and power. Since our new 
Gas was introduced in Muleshoe it 
has gone over with auto drivers in 
a big way. bringing them back 
again and again for another tank 
full.

’s the gas that's different, that's 
why. No waste at all, every drop 
contains propelling power aplenty. 
Stop in and let us prove It to you!

Panhandle 
Refining Company 

H. C. HOLT

•  Mrs Ike Robinson, Mrs. Bill Garrett 
and Mrs. Bill Booth were Clovis, N. M., 
visitors, Monday afternoon.
•  Mrs. L. S. Barron, daughter Lelt. 
Mae and L. S Barron visited in Dim- 
mitt Sunday afternoon with friends.
•  M. G. Miller, of Enochs, spent the 
weekend in Muleshoe visiting home 
folks.
•  A. T. Atwell and H. F. Brockford, of 
Lubbock, transacted bu mess in Mule
shoe Friday.of last week
•  Brents Norman, official court re
porter from Plainview attended to 
business in Muleshoe. Saturday of last
week.
•  FOUR-BURNER gas kitchen range,
insulated oven for sale. Also a break
fast room suite. Inquire Ray C. Moore 
Dry Goods. 4-tfc
•  F. C. Skeeiers returned to Muleshoe 
the first of the week from Lubbock, 
where he had been with his son, 
Cloyd. who underwent an appendicitis 
operation there last week.
•  Mrs. Lois Breedlove and children, of 
Watson spent the weekend lit Muleshoe 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmo Head.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Collins, of Am
herst and Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hills, of 
Pep, visited in Muleshoe Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Short.

Sam Runnels and S. M. Keats, of 
Vernon, attended to business interests 
in Muleshoe Saturday of last week.

Walter Moeller, student at Texas 
Technological college. Lubbock, spent 
the weekend in Muleshoe visiting home 
folks and friends.
•  Vance Apple, special agent for the 
Floyd West Insurance Co., of Perry- 
ton, was in Muleshoe the latter part 
of last week transacting business and 
visiting various acquaintances.

A GOOD FIRM
IN A GOOD 
COUNTRY

WITH GOOD SELLING 
CONNECTIONS

Big K  
Feed

Every time you purchase a sack 
of Kernes' ‘‘Big K” Feed, look for 
the Coupon. You may get another 
sack FREE!

MULESHOE 
ELEVATOR CO.

TOM DAVIS, Manager

WE BUY

G R A I N
OF ALL KINDS 

• •
Paying You

Highest Prices 
For Your Products 

• •
Your Patronage

Appreciated 
• •

S. E. CONE
GRAIN CO.

MULESHOE. TEXAS

S P E C I A L
SHORT TIME ONLY
Get Your Hair reconditioned now 

for that new Permanent!
Hot Oil Shampoo and Set .75
Shampoo, Set and Manicure .75 
Special price on a course of six or

HAIR CUTTING and HAIR TINT
ING A SPECALTY

LUXUR
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Hamlton

•  M. L. Harrison, of Amarillo, was in 
Muleshoe Thursday of last week tran
sacting business.
•  Mr. and Mrs. J B Bunk head were
in Clovis, N. M.. Thursday of last week 
visiting friends and attending to bus
iness.
•  M ss Bess Rorex. of Amarillo, spent 
the weekend in Muieslioe visiting 
triends and attending to business in
terests.
•  Miss Malda Chandler and Kenpeth 
Jennings visited in Lubbock Sunday
altcruoon with Cloyd Skeeters who is 
In a sanatur um there.
•  IJ. O. Sanford, while returning to 
h s home- in Palinview from Hobbs, N. 
M , attended to bu.mess and vusited 
various acquaintances in Muleshoe Fri
day afternoon of last week.
•  Mr and Mrs. J. C. Ginn, formerly 
of Muleshoe a few years ago, but now 
living at Lockney, spent the weekend 
in Muieslioe visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Harper and with 
other acquaintances.
•  Miss Gene Morgan, of Hereford, has 
been visiting in Muleshoe for the past 
several days with her sister. Mrs. Har
old Wyer and brother. W. C. Morgan.
•  c. 1 Stephenson and Fred L. 1

•  Mr and Mrs. Oland Roark and two 
children, of Sudan, visited in Muleshoe 
Sunday evening with Mr and Mrs.
Ty Young and other friends.
• Mr. and Mrs.'C. F. Oarth and daugh vuuimg menus unu wiw w iig  w ™ -   ̂
;er Pauline, returned home to Mule- lno“

'shoe Sunday evening from a visit of 
several days at Ennis. Dallas and var
ious ether points, with relatives and 
friends.

FOR SALE: The Dallas Semi-Weekly 
Farm News, regular subscription price 
for one year $1.00, and The Muleshoe 
Journal, regular price $1.50; botli lor 
$2.00 per year anywhere in Bailey 
county. Apply at Journal office. 15-tfdh 

Irvin St. Clair and Mrs. Bill 
Stell returned home Sunday from 
Dallas, where they spent several days 
attending a merchants interior deco
rating school and purchasing addi
tional new spring merchandise for the 
St. Clair variety store here.

Rev. Joe F. Grizzle, pastor of the 
Baptist church at Portales, N. M.. 
preached in Muleshoe last Sunday 
morning at the regular 11:00 o'clock 
service. He delivered a very interesting 
sermon and a good crowd attended.

J. H. Ramby, Sudan druggist, attend 
ed the John Teal habeas corpus hear
ing in the District court room in Mule
shoe, Saturday.

R. T. Monnings and Albert Weldon, 
of Plainview. were in Muleshoe Friday 
afternoon of last week attending to 
business.

FOUR-BURNER gas kitchen range, 
insulated oven for sale. Also a break
fast room suite. Inquire Ray C. Moore 
Dry Goods. 4-tfc

W. C. Beverly, of Palo Duro and 
C. Buson. of Hereford, were here 

Sunday prospecting for a land location 
and visiting friends.

TWO young men want work on farm 
or dairy. Can furnish references. Write 
Harold Waton. Clovis. N. M., Rural 
Rt. 3, care J. R. Walton. 5-ltp
•  Mr. and Mrs. Onan Robinson, w ho! ported very satisfactory progre: 
visited in Muleshoe for several days made, 
with relatives, returned to their home •  L. P. Bynum has moved here from 
at Valley Mills Thursday of last week, j Eldorado, Okla., taking up residence
I George Odell left Thursday of last j on a farm about 18 miles southeast 
reek for Commanche county where he . of Muleshoe in the Longview commun- 
rill visit relatives and other acquaint- j ity. He states he likes this country 

ances. fine and is looking forward with plea-
Mrs. B. W. Carles who has been , sure and profit to his residence in 

visiting in various places in California Baily county. He started his new c.t- 
for the past several months returned izenship off right by dropping in last 
to Muleshoe the latter part of last Saturday and subscribing for the 
week. Journal. "I always like to keep inform-

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Martin and , ed regarding loca lnews.” he said, 
son. Zane, Miss Alma Stewart and Mr !•  Among those from Muleshoe who 
and Mrs. Jack McIntosh were Clovis, I attended the Muleshoe and Plainview 
N. M„ visitors Saturday evening of I High school s girls basketball game 
last week. j played at the Plainview gymnasium
•  FOP. SALE or trade for livestock or {Thursday evening of last week were: 
farming equipment: tourist apart- Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Stevens. Mr. and 
ments at Sudan. Will rent the farm in j Mrs. Neal Rockey, Mrs. E. R. Hart. Mrs.

COTTAGE CHEESE HAS PROTEIN 
t

Consumer demand for cottage cheese
has increased in the past two or three 
years because Its protein value has 
been realized. It has been found that
pound for pound cottage cheese—also 
known as Dutch cheese or smearcase—

last week looking for a land location 
and visting several acquaintances.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Henry Edmonds and 
son, Clyde, of Sudan, visited in Mule
shoe. Sunday afternoon with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Anderson.

Miss Melzine Rockey, who is attend- 
...g Texas Tech., college, Lubbock, 
spent the weekend in Muleshoe visiting 
he parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Rockey 
and other home folks.
•  Among those from Muleshoe who at
tended the workers council held at the 
First Baptist church at Littlefield, 
Tuesday were: Mesdames Alex Paul. A. 
C. Choate, J. L. Alsup, Vernon Muirin, 
and A. W. Coker.
•  Maple Wilson, of Lubbock, was in 
Muleshoe, Tuesday morning attending 
to business and visiting various ac
quaintance?. He looked after his 
poperty interests in the south part of 
this county while here.
•  Edgar Hutchings, Lubbock, super
visor over 15 counties of this district 
wherein the tax survey is now in pro
gress, was here the latter part of last 
week checking upon the work going on 
in Bailey county under direction of 
Curtis Taylor and assistants. He re

being

connection. G. L. Woods Sudan. 4-2tp
•  Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Tidmore. of 
Amarillo, spent Sunday night and 
Monday morning in Muleshoe visiting 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
H. Tate.
•  Cloyd Skeeters was taken to a Lub
bock sanatarium Thursday of

Dolly Hart. Mrs. K. K. Smith. Mrs. 
Jess Mitchell. Miss Ruth Mitchell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat R. Bobo. Miss Ruth Land. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Grfftths, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Cox, Miss Evelyn Boone, 
Graham Chandler, Miss Neva Douglass 
Millard Moore, Miss Twila Farrell, 
Kenneth Jennings, Miss Carrie Agnes

BLACKSMITH AND WELDING
Do all kinds of Blarksmith work and Oxo-acetlyne Welding. Re

pair all kinds of Tractors and other machinery.

WE DO MACHINE LATHE WORK 
Prices Reasonable and Ail Work Guaranteed

CHESTER E. LAYNE
Opposite Griffiths Elevator on State Highway No. 7, MULESHOE

where he undrwent an appendicitis Lee. Jelly McCoy. Hebron Gilbreath, 
operation. He is recuperating nicely, j  Bill Faulkner, W. C. Morgan, Mrs. L. 
according to report. |S. Barron, Lola Mae Barron, George
•  J. H. Maxwell. Muleshoe. was the Woods and L. S. Barron
first Bailey county citizen to make ap- O  --------------------------------------------- -— +
plication for an old age pension, he I M a p l e  N e W S  I teillS
filling out the required blank a few ^ ___________________ ________________^
minutes after they arrived here last

There was a goodly number out for 
LT0 CAI _  „  Sunday school at all three churches.FOR SALE. Good used Piano. E. C. Rector. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rich-

Jennings Lazbuddie Tex. 3-4tc arason are visiting relatives in Electra
Mrs. R. P. Melindy was called t o ;and ok,1IaTh° “ ' a' , „  ,  _  . .
s Vegas. N. M.. T h .r .d .,- o . i „ X . f S ' S ;  3 J Z

last week due to the serious illness of i Casey.
her husband R. P. Melindy, who was J  All those attending the party Friday 
taking medical treatment for pneu- I by Oeor3e Tyson report 
monia. Sunday afternoon he passed! Ti,e Holiners pastor and his band 
away in a hosiptal there. He was a from Littlefield, sung and preached 
fomer war veteran and civil engineer. f° r us Sunday afternoon at the Meth
•  FOUR-BURNER gas kitchen range. °gj|£ fourth Sunday. *** '
insulated oven for sale. Also a break- ; The Maple Home Demonstration 
fast room suite. Inquire Ray C. Moore 1 club will meet Friday afternoon with 
nrv r,„nris > 4-tfe Mrs- p p Cooper and we want eachDry Goods * uc member preseMlt
•  Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hagemier and Maralene Newton, of Muleshoe. vis- 
daughter. Mildred, formerly of Mule- ited relatives this weekend at Mapie. 
shoe, but now living at Roosevelt, Ok- 1 ¥ rf, MaYin Warton. spent the week-, . _______ t. „ f end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.lahoma. were here the latter part of g ud Cunningham.
last week attending to business and Mrs E. B. Fleming, Mrs. H. A. Kelly, 
visiting in the home of Mr. and Mrs. j Mrs. Charlie Shaw and Mrs. Geo. Ty- 
a p „ nH various other ap- son called on Mrs. Elmer GardnerA P Stone and various other ac Manday evening and filled out some
quaintances. 0f the year books tor the club—Report
• FOR SALE: We have in our office a er. 
sample of the new portable Royal type
writer—the n
able ever put on the market. Light The Women's Missionary society, 
weight yet sturdy, embodying all latest Methodist church met Wednesday of 
improvements. More portable Royals P‘erS° n
are sold than all other makes or An interesting devotional was given 
portables together. If you are interest- j by Mrs. Jamison, several new commit- 
ed in a machine for home, school or tees were appointed and the year's 
business, come in and see it j ^ n X r  meeUn, was held Wednes-

-The Journal day of this week at which plans were

contains as much protein 
j lamb or poultry. And it a  
I mineral matter than beef t
(energy. A pound of this t 
vides as much protein as e 
One drawback is that s 
have to cultivate a taste fo 
proved methods of prepa 
improved the quality of 
smearcase. This is probat 
reason for its increased p<

GOOD BATTERIES FOR COLD
WEATHER SERVICE ARE THE

U. S. L. BATTERIES
Priced from *4.25 ">*7.35
We have many other Items for yoar Car and Track that will improve 

their Cold Weather Performance.
IGNITION PARTS SPARK PLUGS FUEL PUMP PARTS

PISTON RINGS FAN BELTS 
And a desire to serve you when In need

RN0LD MORRIS AUTO CO.

a  M i n  f

SINCE 1880 by the inven
tors of the original safety razor, Star 
Blades have 66 years of precision 
experience stropped into their keen,
long-lasting edges.

FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

B e tte r  B u ilt

Better^
Service

STAR
AERM0T0
DEMPSTE1

With either Steel or Wood Towert 
to match—any heighth.

The old type windmill is a liability in both sendee and c« 
us demonstrate and explain to yon the numerous modern and s 
features of these 1936 Windmills.

♦  ♦

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT <
W. P. LEE, Mana

KING HAS THE GRU
The supereminently transcenden 

de luxe Groceries handled by King 
the kind that stick to backbone and 1 
become fully assimilated giving- 100 
cent nutritions for the eating.
Make Our Store Your Headquarters £ 

urday and Trades Day Mondt 
Take home with you some < 

Quality Food—at no higher pric 
you pay for mediocre grub—and i 
difference. You will certainly be 
back for more. Nuf sed! We’ll be 
for you.

C. E. KING GR0CEI

-SUGGESTIONS-

s°r Sprlngtli
Springtime is just around th 

and these warmer days being s ik  
of lighter wearing apparal. Jom 
stocked with nifty new Springt 
chandise—why not visit them ea

Smart Spring Hats
\  S  *w

It’s a gay adventure to choose your hat 
from our large array of new Spring 
models. Jaunty, colorful, distinctly in
dividual styles in the newest 1936 man
ner. Surprisingly reasonable in price—

$1.65 to $2.39

SPRING PCI
s \ s

Nearly every maid and m 
needs a new Purse—at lea 
ways want one—and the w 
to not fail when they see tl 
line of new Spring Purse 
just received. Come, taxe 
them—and take one back 
you.

$1.00 to $;

SHEER SEERSUCKER, new b 
patterns, some exceedingly coloi 
yard

SAXONY, in new patterns and col< 
vivacious to the extreme, other 
gentle appeal, per yard

Just received: A new shipment o 
PRINTS and solid coloi

M. D. JONES c,
MULESHOE,
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CHOKING

h S g * -

o crucial. If tl 
oil in Uie crankcase is stiff 
or sluggish, your motor Is 
Subject to excessive friction, 
ages fast, gets loose and 
noisy.

Protect your motor car 
investment with instant
flowing Phillips 66 Motor 
Oil. It is absolutely our fin
est quality. lOOi;, pure 
paraffin base. Practically 
free of carbon. Guaranteed 
lo remain perfectly fluid at 
temperatures 50° below

iiillips 66 M otor O il 30'qt.
In cans. . .  refinery-sealed

H e r e 's  a fact so im portant to you r  p ock e tb ook  that 
w e repeat it in  b o ld -ia ce  ty p e :
While the choke Is out, your g a so lin e  is  b e 
ing consumed 5 to IS times Saster th a n  n o rm a l. 

H ence the b ig g e s t  e v e ry d a y  sa vin g  y o u  can  m ake in 
you r  g aso lin e  b i ll  is to use a m otor iu e l w h ich  requires 
the least p o ss ib le  ch o k e  . . .  w h ich  starts c o ld  m otors 
instantly  an d  warms them  u p  last, ev e n  in  freez ing  
weather.

A n d  that is a p erfect d escr ip tion  o i P h illip s  66 P o ly  
Gas — the extra h igh  test gaso lin e  w h ich  costs n oth in g  
extra.

Into e v e ry  d rop  o f this liv e lie r  gasolin e, the s c ie n 
tific  PO LYm erization p rocess  cram s an  a d d e d  su p p ly  
o f heat units. T hese extra B.T.U.'s— as en g in eers  ca ll 
them  — b laze  in to  ac tion  w ith  sp lit-secon d  speed . 
T h ey  hum or c o ld  m otors. W a rm  them  up  so fast that 
c o u g h in g  an d  sputtering are p ra ct ica lly  e lim inated . 
Im prove a cce le ra tion  an d  p ow er. A n d  w ith  the aid  of 
Tetra-Ethyl Lead, m ake ca rb on  and  com pression  
knocks fa d e  right ou t o i the picture.

W h y  not sa ve  the d rain  on  you r  ba ttery  and  gas 
ta nk ?  Treat y ou r  car and  y ou r  purse to the qu ick est 
w inter starting and  the lon g est w inter m ilea g e  y o u ’ve  
e ver  had. Get a trial tankful o f  P h illip s  66 P o ly  Gas 
. . .  GO EASY O N  THE CHOKE . . .  then just fee l that 
d ifferen ce .

THE FARMERS’ DECLARATION OF 
NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE

“ CIVILIZATION BEGINS AND ENDS WITH THE PLOW”
When in the course of the life of any 

nation, Us people become flagrantly 
selfish and self-centered, neglectful of 
the fundamental laws of nature, for
getting the rights of their fellowman 
to the point their very existence is im
periled, force of circumstances always 
impels them to turn to the soil from 
whence they came to recover self- 
main tenar.ee.

Fundamentally, all people are en
dowed with certain inalienable rights; 
such as life, liberty and the pursu.t of 
happiness, these rights constituting a 
proclamation of independence which 
has long been a prerequisite to the 
right of self-maintenance. Neverthe
less. it has been jeopardized by man's 
profligacy.

To secure and enjoy self-mainten
ance humanity must recognize the fact 
that it is from the soil, rather than 
from factory floors and merchants' 
shelves that comes the basic susten
ance. for. when centralized industry 
becomes destructive of the human 
rights of the masses to live and enjoy 

turn either to the loamy 
soil, the rocky mountains or the fisher
ies of the seas for self-maintenance if 
he would endure.

Some of today, apparently, have for
gotten this fundamental fact, or else
they have taken it for granted that the I and yet unborn citizens of this land I 
farmer is inherently plagued with dis- which looks toward insuring them the i 
tress and disaster. They insist there is same constitutional rights and priv- 
already an unusable' surplus of farm lieges enjoyed by their forefathers. No 
p ro d u c tT h e y  declare domestic con- man has any light to heap a burden 
sumption has shrunk and foreign mar- upon his future kith and km. No na- 
kets have withered. They point with ' tion has a right to institute immediate |

up with Phillips for jM&Okt 5

In lies!
, Is State

! Brown, state health officer, while I are prevalent, avoid crowds as much 
i colds, influenza, and pneumonia are P°“ ible and P‘a“  >our work and 

.... „  , recreation so that you will not overtaxdifferent conditions, all three may be . . ./ i p ’ t* \ / I , !  you strength and get tired out.
OI .‘All L i t e  brought on or made worse by lowered sure that the room where you ar 

I bodily resistance, and all three may | always ventilated. Drink plenty 
r body in 10iten be prevented in the same ways. Waier and don’t let your system get 

sed Dr. John \V. ! When these communicable diseases
Keep y

you suggest we send 
Service Bill in this
t v ?

mouth and teeth, fresh air while 
work and at sleep, regulation of meals 
amt bodily functions, wholesome food 
ai.a freedom from anxiety will increase 
bodily resistance and avoid contracting 
the disease.

One attack of cold or influenza does 
not ... a rule confer immunity. In- 

ave been known to have sev 
v dur.ng an epidemi 
the patient is desirable

I di'

present tense has demanded such ac
tion in part; but the forgetfulness of 
its coming consequence is not forgiv
able. The accepting and surrendering 
of temporary passing advantages of 

of humans at the expense 
of the majority living in a given nation 
is reprehensible and unpardonable.

Ultimate and universal prosperity for 
the milions of citizens who reside on 
farms and who occupy the towns and 
villages adjacent thereto is primarily 
essential to the prosperous well being 
qf others who dwell within major cor
porate limits.

Expediency is never profitable for 
long. Wh.le it may for the present lift 
one up by his own boot-straps, yet 
eventually the gravitating law of sup
ply and demand overcomes any present 
advantage. The present economic de
pression brought about largely by 
man’s vain-glorious foolishness, em
bodies a future aspect of solution a: 
important as that of the present. The I 
perilous times of the present call for 
high accomplishment in behalf of the 
future years as well as the one now 
existing. There must be a profiting 
from past evils to make the future se
cure against repetition of them. There i 
must be a realization of the true phil- I 

josophy of life which insures a fine 
heritage of citizenship, to the youni

Buy it in Muleshoe.

■lop •mptoir

Stegall News

*uld be a lot of bother for you to fuss 
) bills each month instead of one.

ized like a grocery bill . . . day by 
d job by job . . . you’d soon notice 
>=t a few pennies a day pay for all the 
ty your family uses.

simplify your costs as well as increase 
of electric current in your home to 

}d more thoroughly the application 
.Itimate rate for electric energy.

TEXAS
TIES COMPANY

- 1

Our school is glad to welcome three 
new pupils: Hazel. Janice and Juanita 
Philip . from Springlake.

Mr. and Mrs Frank Cotter were 
Spring Lake visitors Sunday.

S. P. Phipps went to Plalnview, Sat
urday.

Mrs. Cotter’s room entertained Miss 
Pollards room with a George Wash
ington party Friday afternoon. Araus- 

. ing games and tournaments were the 
| main features of the party. Everyone 
reports a delightful time.

J. S Pollard traded In Littlefield 
Saturday.

Mr. and Ms. D. L. Lane have re
cently become the proud owners of a 
■ a radio Reporter

NO UPSETS
The proper treatment 

for a bilious child

“ | CONSTIPATION

ridiculous candor to the increased 
acreage put under the plow by foreign 
nations and advise that for their own 
economic advancement these countries 
have sliifted their supply sources elf 
where than from America. All such 
conditions, it is pointed out. constitute 
an emergency situation in agriculture 
demanding drastic reductions.

Nevertheless, the timely unfolding of 
nature's laws and the revelations of 
modern science have placed in the 
hands of man new tools, new means 
and measures with which to transform 
the basic production-; of the raw ma
terials of the soil into usable commo
dities for furthering life and industry, 
the future of which reveals no bounds 
to the most sanguine contemplator.

The revelations of Nature's god have 
been prolific in unfolding to man these 
new sources of diversified action, 
wealth and satisfaction. Chemistry, the 
hand-maiden of modern progress, has 
withdrawn the veil heretofore obscur- 

.,c  K , ne numerous unknown sources of 
Sesre- power- blesslnS the sweat of the farm- 

b j er's brow, returning to him his con- 
1 stitutional privilege of tilling his acres 
3r|at will, withdrawing the mandate of 

| wealth limitations, etting to work .die 
j hands and vouchasfing a future life of 
greater contentment.

*-
j <* income has been practically
I identical with the payrolls of city fac-

means of economic relief, the brunt of 
which innocent future _ citizens must 
bear and discharge in handicapped 
manlier for their own existence or per- j 

jpetuatian.
ion begins and ends with 
The implement makers of 

irm her first line of defense 
against poverty and at the same time 1 

battlcline of progress against the 
ranks of pernicious penury. The far
mer's occupation forms the inud-i ills j 
upon which is built the super-structure! 
of all other successful business enter- 1 

rises, and. unless those ground-work | 
mbers are solidly laid in the mortar i 

of favorable legislation and cemented 
on a base of equitable recognition, no I 
matter how beautiful the superstruc
ture reared above it. no national house 
can ever endure for long.

While all citizens are but transient 
occupants of earth and tenants of the 
United State of America, yet they 
are here w.th the endowment of the 
inalienable rights vouch afed by this 
nation’s constitution, entitling them 
;•) life, liberty and the pursuit of hap- 
r iness. Acceptance o f the Farmers Dec- 

of Independence by citizens in

M E A N S

P l R K > R M M * a

Remember— if it’* lens than an 
eight in cylinders, it’s less than 
an eight in speed, power, 
smoothness and motoring en
joyment. You must pay more 
than four times what the Ford 
V-8 costs to get a V -8 engine 
in any other car. i s *

A cleansing dose today; a smaller 
quantity tomorrow; less each time, 
unlit bowels need no help at all.

A N Y mother knows the reason 
when her child stops playing, catz 

little, is hard to manage. Constipation. 
But what a pity so few know the 
sensible way to set things right I 

The ordinary laxatives, of even 
ordinary strength, destroy all hopet 
of restoring regularity.

A liquid laxative is the answer, 
mothers. The answer to all your 
■worries over constipation. A liquid 
can be measured. The dose can be 
exactly suited to any age or need. 
Just reduce the dose cacti time, until 
the bowels are moving of their own 
accord and need no help.

This treatment will succeed with 
any child and with any adult.

Doctors use a liquid laxative. 
Hospitals use the liquid form. If it 
is best for their use, it is best for 
home usa*. The liquid laxative they 
generally use is Dr. Chldwell*a Syrup 
Pepsin. Any druggist has it.

insurance, the farmers income 
mostly pent for manufactured pro
ducts. If men of the soil prosper, so 
do also men of the city. If the farmer 
has little to spend the cityman has lit
tle to sell. Keeping the farmer s income 
on a normal basis is always funda
mental to maintaining a required basis 
for city enterprises.

Past history proves that depressions 
invariably term.nate and prosperity re
turns when markets for former basic 
industries are expanded and new in
dustries are created. New crop , new 
and improved methods of producing 
them, new markets, an increasing pop
ulation to patronize them, are all lun- 

| damental to general prosperity, for 
| when tlic fanner prospers so do all 
other enterprises.

History reveals that emergency mea
sures do not long endure; they never 
perform any miracles; but the steady 
Plodding of basic laws already under
stood and the constant application of 
foresight, energy, skill, philosophy and 
logical perseverance do win ultimate 
favorable results. Food, shelter and 
raiment are prime requisites of hu- 

I inanity. Confidence in one another .s 
| essential. The desire not only to live; i 
but to also let live opens the highway 

j for enjoyment of desired conveniences, 
luxuries and greater abundance. It ic 
in the persistent and orderly develop
ment of these fundamentals, with 
equality for all and favoritism for 
none, that the wholesome flavor of 
existence, the increased zeal of satis
faction and the widening of commerce 
accrues. Persistent development in or
derly fashion is the only remedy con
ducive to ultimate victory for the farm 
or and his kinsmen.

During the past few years our hori
zon has been circumscribed by near 
limitations. Our range of economic 
vision has been curtailed. We have 
failed to look beyond the confines of 
the immediate day. We have not 
Ififitly soliloquized on the rising sun 

o f /  tomorrow. Indeed, economically
taking, we have burdened ourselves 
,h the need of settling and satisfyl- r 

lediatc needs and condition.* 
gaj-dless of future consequer- 

Porhaps the urge-

vocatii ; life auld be
mendable and commensurate to guar
anteeing such inherent rights to all 
citizens. Therefore, in firm reliance up
on the approval and protection of Di
vine Providence, in full realization of 
the proven fundamental philosophy of

virtuous intentions, in the name of the

T H IS  W E E K S  —

gij-dle
m

THESE PRICES GOOD FOR

SATURDAY AND MONDAY
HOMINY, No. I cans, each .05
PORK and BEANS, No. 1 cans .05
SALAD DRESSING, “Suregoodquart .32 
MUSTARD, full quart .12
K. C. BA KING POWDER, 50 ounces .27
K. C. BAKING POWDER, 25 ounces .15 
BLACK PEPPER, 3 10 cent cans for .25
PRUNES, 3 gallons $1.00
CHEESE, “Longhorn,” per pound 

MEAT SPECIALS
SLICED BACON celophane wrapped l 
SAUSAGE, per pound

GROCER 
and MARI

ESHOE,
BORDER’ S
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"USED CARS” .

Our Used Cars are reconditioned and 
put up in A -l shape before we offer 
them for re-sale—
Our stock is complete with some of 
the best Used Car bargains we have 
ever had—our prices too. are right 
and if you are in the market for a 
Used Car, it will pay you to inspect 
our stock.
OMAC Terms—and to the War Vet
erans—Special Terms.

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Muleshoe, Texas

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Muleshoe. Texas 
Bailey County Land Titles 

C. P. McCollough, Proprietor
Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs. Manager

J. I). THOMAS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Practice in All Courts 
Abstracts, Farm Loans 

Office In Court House 
FARWELL, TEXAS

DR. J. R. DEN HOF 
Optometrist

BETTER ATSION WITH 
COMFORT

104 W. 4th St.. Clovis N. M.

i Cecil H. Tate
j ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Office In Court House 
Phone 52

. MULESHOE. TEXAS

Dr. A. E. Lewis
D E N T IS T

Office Upstairs over Western Drug 
In McCarty Building 

Muleshoe, Texas

Doctors
MATTHEWS

—AND—
McCARTY

A. R. MATTHEWS. M. D. 
ROBERT 11. McCARTY. M. D.

PHYSICIANS and 
SURGEONS

Office Over Western Drug Store 
MULESHOE. TEXAS

C. V. STEED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

All arrangements carefully handled. 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable.
Phone 47. Muleshoe. or 14, Clovis

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR

F L O W E R S
With

Opal Morris Smith
at Jones Dry Goods store

Agent for

Clovis Floral Co.

Do You Need Cash?
I can turn your livestock 
Farm equipment or real 
estate into ready money.

A UC T I O N E E R
SALES ARE PROFITABLE

RAY BARBER
Superior Sales Service 

HEREFORD. TEXAS

PAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Practice In All Courts 

Office Upstairs Over Western Drug 
MULESHOE. . TEXAS

Send Your 

Abstract Work
— To The —

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company 

• •
A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE. TEXAS.

Agent for Warren Addition

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Infants and Children 

Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stilea 

0 Surgery
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
leneral Medicine 
ARTHUR JENKINS 

ants and Children 
R. O. R. HAND 

Obstetrics 
t. J. P. Mcdelman 
lay and Laboratory

1 RADIUM 
l a b o r a t o r y  

VRSING

—TRY—

.MOTHERALS CAFE
—for—

Quantity, Quality 
Service 

♦ ♦
REGULAR MEALS. 40c 

PLATE LUNCH, 25c 
Short Orders Quick and 

Reasonable.

DR. L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office in Damron's Drug Store 
’hone 36 Muleshoe

February Specials at 
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Expert Service 
Modern Equipment 

“Across from Higginbotham's'’

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E  

Muleshoe, Texas

Thursday. February 27 
John Boles and Jean Muri in—

“ ORCHIDS TO YOU"

Friday and Saturday. Feb. 28-29 
Victor Jory, Florence Rice in— 

“ ESCAPE FROM DEVIL'S 
ISLAND"

“ MIRACLE RIDER” Serial

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
March 1 .2 and 3

Shirley Temple and John Boles in— 
'•CURLY TOP"

Wednesday and T h u r s d a y 4-5 
Otto Kruger Martha Sic 

“TWO SINNER:

I STAR WITNESS BARE FACTS IN 
HABEAS CORPUS HEARING HERE

(Continued from page one)
% % %

cap from her head, the bullets drop
ped out of it. He stated he also took 
her coat from off her. and as he did 
so a third bullet dropped out of the 
coat. At this point the witness appear
ed to be seriously affected with his 
own testimony, tears coming to his 
eyes and his answers being made in a 
hesitating manner.

Blood On The Ground
Cooper testified there was blood 

on the ground by the gate or approx- 
imatly 60 feet from the house, the 
spots being located in such manner 
as to indicate the victim lay upon her 
back the blood running down both 
sides of her face forming two distinct 
discolorations on the ground. Another 
slight stain, he said, was on the ground 
aparently coming through the blood 
soaked coat at the point of a body 
wound. He said that night he took 
lantern, and being accompanied by the 
sheriff of Castro county and another 
man. they examined the blood spots 
on the ground. That night he sat up 
with the corpse until nearly morning, 
when he lay down, according 
testimony.

Cooper claimed he kept the three 
bullets from the woman's body and ii 
1925 when a body thought to be that 
of Teal's was shipped here for identifi
cation gave the bullets, also a 
empty shell found near the McCarty 
home gate, to H. A. Douglass. Bailey 
county sheriff at that time.

After the trial a Journal representa
tive interviewed Douglas, regarding 
the bullets and shells being sent him, 
the ex-sheriff declar.ng he never re
ceived them.

Mrs. Crutchfield Testifies
Mrs. Charles R. Crutchfield, of Da- 

coma. Okla.. who was formerly Oneta 
McCarty, the little girl who accom
panied Teal and Miss Mont:; 
home of her parents, was called to 
the witness stand and testified that she 
knew Teal quite well, readily point.ng 
him out to the state's attorney 
sat near his counsel. She testified she 

tided the picnic some eight or 10 
miles from their home and late that 
afternoon when Miss Monts was ready 
to return asked her to accompany her 
to aid in doing the chore: 
mother might continue an enjoyable 
vLit with her friends and relatives.

She testified her mother appeared 
to at first object on the grounds that 
the young couple would probably 
appreciate her accompanying them, 
but later consented. She testified that 
Miss Monts sat in the middle of the 
seat of the model T Ford car in which 
they were riding, Teal drove the car 
and she sat on the right side of the 
seat. During the trip back home she 
testified there was more or less argu- 
mnt between Teal and Miss Monts, 
resulting in his statement. "I don't give 
a damn if I do," when Miss Monts 
monstrated with him after the 
had been given a twist in a sand bed 
through which they passed and had 
warned him to be careful or he would 
kill some of them.

Heard Two Shots
Arriving at the McCarty home. Mrs. 

Crutchfield testified she got out and 
went inside the house, and while stand 
mg bfore the drester heard a .shot, and 
before she could get to the door heard 
another shot. Looking back as 
went into the house she said she 
Miss Monts standing up in the car 
getting her things out from the back 
seat. Mrs. Crutchf.eld stepped back 
out of the door following the shot: 
she saw Miss Monts lying on the 
ground beside the car and about four 
or five feet away from it. while Teal 
stood nearer to the car with a pistol 
in his hands.

Miss Monts was moaning and there
as a kind of gurglng sound proceed

ing from her throat, she said. She testi 
fied that Teal admitted the shooting 
and declared he was also going to kill 
himself, and that his brother would 
come get the car.

She testified that as she came back
it <>1 the house Teal told her not to 

be afraid, and askd her to take
Pool Earnest, a nearby family tell- 

ng him of the killng. Teal wrote the 
note on the back of a blank check he 
had in his pocket, saiying I have 
killed Evelyn. I am going to kill my
self. please notify my folks." or words 
to that effect. The little girl at first 
hesitated about delivering the check 

she would have to go through 
pasture In which there were some vl 
cous bulls, but finally decided to make 

I the trip.
As she left with the note, and had 

preceded some distance, she said she 
looked back and saw Teal down 
knees with his head close to the 
school teacher's breast. Looking back 
a second time, after she had proceeded 
a little farther, she saw him start to 
drive away in the car.

Mrs. Crutchfield also testifed that 
Miss Monts had on a red knitted cap 
at the time she was shot. She 
school teacher was 22 or 23 years of age 
at death. Teal frequently visited their 
home, she said, keeping company with 
Miss Monts, generally coming on Sat
urday evenings and remaining over 
night at her father's invitation. Miss 
Monts, she said was about five .feet, 
five Inches tall and weighed bet 
145 and 150 pounds, plump built, 
and healthy.

"You can remember everything 
't Teal; but you can't think 

•ig good.” chided Teal's at 
Mrs. Crutchfield ent

Afternoon Session
The court dismlsed for the noon hour 

and following recess Sheriff Jim Cook 
was called to testify regarding details 
of arrest, stating he and Sheriff Abel, 
Lubbock county went to Pendleton. Ore 
gon after Teal; that a railroad special 
agent of thqt place brought Teal to the 
police headquarters of that town 
where he was confronted by the two 
sheriffs from Texas and placed under 
arrest and brought back to this state.

Lee Cooper was called back to the 
witness stand to testify regarding 
Teal’s appearance as he knew him 
some 18 years ago, stating he was a 
man probably six feet one and a half 
inches tall, weighed between 160 or 170 
pounds, maybe a little less, apparently 
30 or 32 years of age, of healthy ap
pearance; but didn't know the nature 
of his business.

No witnesses were introduced in be
half of the defendant and as the state 
rested its case, attorney for defense 
asked that defendant be released on 
bond of <5,000 pending trial in the 
May term of Bailey County District 
court. The request was promptly de
nied by Judge Joiner on the grounds 
that the killing indicated was unpro
voked and insufficient testimony to 
warrant bale.

Teal is represented by the legal firm 
of Bledsoe. Crenshaw & Depree. of 
Lubbock. Attorney Crenshaw represent 
ing their client in the habeas corpu; 
proceedings, while District Attorney 
Charles H. Dean, assisted by Attorney 
Dennis Zimmerman, prominent crim
inal lawyer of Tulla. represented the 

ate prosecution.
History of the Case 

During the interim between the 
shooting of Evelyn Monts and the ar- 

of John Teal in Oregon a warrant 
has remained on the dockets unexe
cuted. Years of effort on the part of 
H. A. Douglass, former Bailey county 
sheriff, have been put in trying to 
locate Teal. Since Cook was elected 
sheriff he has been" constantly on the 
trail of the wanted man. having the 
co-operation of other sheriffs, various 
olfleers and Federal G-men. Teal was 
finally located at Pendleton, Oregon, 
wher he was residing under the name 
of Will Owens. He had married and 
employed there for the past 15 years. 
according to report. Information from 
the Oregon city is to the effect he 
has always been a model citizen of 
that town, and much surprise was man , 
ifest by citizens there when they| 
learned of his arrest and of the alleged I 
crime with whieh he is charged. I 

Telegram of Father's Death I 
A few minutes before court recessed 

for noon a telegram arrived announc
ing the death of John Teal's father. 
Thos. Jefferson Teal. 78. at Lubbock. 
The elderly man had been ill about 
16 months accordr.g to report. He had 
lived in Lubbock nearly 20 years.

Funeral services for the aged father 
were held last Sunday afternoon, being 
conducted by Rev. R. c .  Campbell 
pastor. First Baptist church, that city. 
He is survived by six sons. J. M.. ol 
Crowell. Will, of Burkburnett. John T„ 
Roy and Lloyd Teal, of Lubbock. Sher
iff Cook, accompanied by a deputy, 
permitted the prisoner to view the 
body of his father after death.

Today any home may have Con
trolled Winter Comfort. Almost 
all types of modem gas heating 
appliances may be had with
thermostat (automatic tempera
ture) control. They are economi
cal to buy and use.
Take the “chills and fever” out 
of your home. Ask your dealer or 
your Oas Company about

N E W  L O W  G A S  R A T E
Brings Savings of $154,000.0(1 
Annually to Our Customers.

C H E A P  W IT H  
N A T U R A L  G A S

—Lowest in cost of all 
practical fuels

W e s t  T e x  i t s  (*<i#  C o

OWN YOUR O

TYPEWRIT 
• •

$3.00 per M*
CLOVIS TYPEWRI" 

508 Main Street. Cl

Damro:
DRUG STt

THE Drug Store of I 
“ In Business for Yom

EVERYD/

SPECIA
ALARM CLOCKS 
MILK OF MAGNESIA. 
RUBBING ALCOHOL 16 
ANTISEPTIC Solution. 1 
MINERAL OIL. 16 oz. 
CHAMOIS, l ull - 
HINDS Honey & Aimon 

with dispenser 
HOW DOES 
A PILL
KNOW WHERE TO <

When you take mi 
everywhere, so soini 
reach the right spot.

Your problem is t 
to go fer your medic 
•we keep reminding ; 
scriptiou departmen 

Here only the 
drugs are used. Her 
ticn is compounded 
rare. Here, too, a 
mar', t is always or 

Your doctor will 
a dependable plat 
next piescription.

GARDEN THEATI

Friday nite Feb. 28. Double program

“ HELL'S ANGELS”
Howard Hughes' ma ter million dol
lar air spectaele, starring Jean Har- 
lcw, Ben Lyon and Janies Hall.

\\ o. ROSE BOWL FOOTBALL 
GAME-

S M V vs Stamford
for one theatre ticket you can see

what 10.000 Texa 
see. Both shows 
admission—15c a

Saturday night, 
and Mr

*AH W IU
with Walare Beer 
mere. Aline McMu 
ker.

New Farm Bill Is 
Passed By House 

Sent To S e n a t e
The Administration's $500,000,000 

farm bill was passed la t Saturday by 
the House and returned to the Senate 
for action on amendments.

The vote on final passage was an
nounced by Speaker Byrns as 267 to 
97.

The passage followed rejection of a 
motion to return it to the committee 
for insertion of a dairy production 
amendment by a 224 to 146 vote.

A compromise amendment, seeking
i meet dairy bloc objections was 

adopted.
The measure amends the 1935 soil 

erosion law to set up a temporary pro
gram of bnefit payments for soil con
servation work by the farmer in line 
with Government plans. This program

ay not extend beyond Dec. 31. 1937
It also provides for payments after 

that date, or earlier if states can ar
range to particiapte beforehand, in a 
permanent state co-operative program, 
based on soil conservation as well as 
maintnance of stable agricultural sup
plies and farmers' purchasing power.

In carrying out this goal, the secre
tary may use the domestic allotment 
plan of paying producers bounties on 
tlie domestically consumed portion of 
their crops.

A Senate fight seemed certain on the 
McCormack amendment designed to 
protect consumers against too great a 
price increase by directing, that pro
duction should not be discouraged to 
a point too low to supply consumer 
demands, on the basis of the average 
1920 to 1929 consumption.

A similar amendment by Senator 
Wagner. New York, was rejected before 
the Senate voted the farm plan. 56 to 
20.

The House also wrote Into Its bill that 
the tnants and sharecroppers share in 
the benefits, permission to fix quotas on 
imports found to compete to the dam
age of domestic agricultural products: 
authority to use $2,000,000 out of 1935 
relief funds for the Southwestern dust 
storm area and a stipulation for pro- 
teting the interests of small producers.

Chimpanzees Most Intelligent
Chimpunzecs are the most intelli

gent of the primate animals; that is, 
their thinking process is closest to 
that of man. The gorilla is next In 
order and then the orang utan.

OATS NORTHERN
WHITE

Dakota Grown, Clipped, Extr. 
Germination about 90 per

With the fine moisture now in the ground it will 
seme of these Oats

CHOICE BARLEY SE
SEE US FOR ALL KINDS OF FIEL1 

GARDEN SEEDS!

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEV;

Also—

♦ Muleshoe,

Save Mane:
Buy your New CHEVROLET or.

\ 0 ,

G E N E R A L M O TO R S 
T I M E  P A Y M E N T

P L A N
T h is  s im p le, straightforw ard  tim e p aym ent 
o n e  y ou  have I seen w a ilin g  for. Learn h ov  
com p le te  nlan, in c lu d in g  insurance, cost 
d o lla rs  and cents.

Y ou  are protected  with a p o lic y  in  G eneral 
Insurance G orporu tion , c o v e r in g  F ire, T  
A ccidental D am age to  the c o r , in c lu d in g  
A sk fo r  fo ld e r  w illi details-

VALLEY MOTOR C0MF
D SERVICE

r-
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

I


